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TALL ANO tan and youni, and lovely -
Astrud Gilberto is back in the charts with 
her beautiful piece of boss-bossa-nova. 

'The Girt From lpanema'. 
The track w■s originally lifted from an LP 

called 'Getz/Gilberto' (released in 1963) which 
spotlighted Stan Getz ■nd Astrud's then 
husband Joao Gilberto - in which she made 
her first scintillating, if fleeting appearance. 

•1 just happened to be In the studio one 
d■y, and my husband and Stan Getz were 
recording this song. My husband could only 
sing in Portuguese, 10 he asked me to sing 
the English lyric. I walked in and out of the 
studio just like that,• - and into a career. 

•1 lived In lpanema for 20 years, so I guess I 
w■s • girl from lpanem■, but not tha girl -
tlMlt girl could have been anyone - and it 
probably was. I love the 10ng, and I don't 
really mind if people ■ssoci■te It with me 
because the song has become a standard. 

"The bossa-nova has come to signify all the 
happy things in life: at the movies, whenever 
you hear e bossa-nova song start to play. you 
know that the boy and girt are going to ki11 
- it's so sexy. People have always said that 
my voice, and this type of music were very 
sexy, but if you ask ma, I prefer guys' voices 
- if you're talking se,c!" 

She will be coming to England to play four 
dates, Including one at the Barbican Centre. 
The Girt From lpanema (or even Hawaii) is 
just around the corner. 

'THE COMPANY OF WOLVES' (Palace Pictures, 
Certific;ate 18, Directed by Nell Jordan! 
THE FANTASY of fairy tale and the gore of 
horror combine in this 'modern' version of 
Red Riding Hood. The result is a film that 
satisfies the eye with maglcal·woodland 
settings and jolts the nerves with spectacular 
effects in the entrails and decapitation 
departments. The plot - from a short story by 
Angela Carter - concerns young Rosaleen (13 
year old Sarah Patterson} who is warned by 
her elderly aunt (Angela Lansbury) that wolves 
are hairy on the outside. but beware those 
that are hairy on the INSIDE. 

When this statement is clarified by the most 
graphic and believable werewolf 
transformations yet seen, it is one of the few 
scenes in cinema that really deserve the term 
'horrible'. 'The Company Of Wolves' is British 
cinema at its most adventurous and stylish -
with an underlying message worth noting by 
us all. Beware men whose eyebrows meet in 
the middle 

W'ADDYA SAYsaysayl 
'Bout time we made 

Alicia Myers' catchy-as-a.cold 
'You Get The Best From Me' 
into a big juicy hit, eh? That's 
the one with the Jocelyn 
Brown-style slow buildup 
hammered out by the former 
singer with One Way, the 
Detroit mob led by Al 
Hudson. 

Actually Alicia wrote their 
biggest ever bite at the chart 
cherry 'You Can Do It', with 
her current producer Kevin 
McCord, so she's a soul brain 
as well as a soul voice. 
There's an import album too, 
her fourth, called '/ 
Appreciatt1', on which you get 
even more of the best from 
her. 



ViD 
YES, trS that time of th• month 
egllin. whtm eH good bou-ey~ 
boK fruit$ reach insid• their ster
sp11ngled RM, Sffe· their .ag•rly· 
awaited copy al ViO (numbtlr 3, 
already!) Britllin's chunltlest 
music vidtlo mag, end wonder 
how on ••rth to g•t It our. 

,,_.show: turn to the centre 
pagu of ViD . .. prize open tfle 
top end bottom staples, /tuning 
the middle on• cltne,I ... litt out 
ViO llnd clos. the lop end bottom 
staples end . . . you h•v• two 
world-bNting mllgRimts! 

RM: you never hlld It so good. 

P
AUL McCARTNEY 11 back in action 
with his llngle 'No More Lonely . 
Nights', end has landed hlmMH m 

• spot of hot water while filming the 
vkMo for the single. Resident• of 
Bermondsey In London, objected to. 
Meece lighting up the sky end creebng 
1 hell of a noise after midnight with a 
flr-ork display. 

Our picture shows the saucy 
reprobate congratulating Albert 
Compkin, 76, the win!'•' of a Buddy 
Holly portrait com~1tlon. 

To celebrate we re "Mng away 15 
boxed sets of 10 cl1111c H!)IIY •l~glas, 
with Albert's and other winners 
paintings on the sleeves. 

To win send in your name and 
add, ... on • postcard to RECORD 
MIRROR Buddy Holly Competition, Unit 
s s.■ger Buildings, Brookmlll Road, 
London SE8 4JT. The first 15 drawn out 
of the hat on Monday October 8 win. 

'Give My Regards To Broad Street', 
Paul's film, should be out at Christmas. 

Company • Curnpetltwn • Creeps 

Ct,'' /l ,/''' /l~ [), :· ,, ( I ' 

GARY CROWLEY, boss columnist of tills pariah, h .. been cnaelly atrlcken clown with • virulent 
bug, IMnce the flOfl•■.....-ranc• of th• Boy Wonder on Capital IMt WMlc. end In RM thi• week. But 
he will retuml 

HJ:TLJ:NE 
SOME PEOPLE are born with immense wealth. Others achieve wealth. But Record Mirror is 

thrusting wealth upon you, in the form of your personal Hltline card. For this and the next 
six weeks there's a chance to w in £1,000, plus hi•fls and music videos. To see whether 

you've won, turn to page 16. 
In the meantime here's the first winners: K Peckman, Gloucester; S J Howe, Ashford, Middx; A J Myers, 

Croxton, Nr Stetford, Norfolk; DA Sparrow, Leeds 16; L Beaumont, Leeds; M C Jackson, Macclesfield, 
Cheshire; S Otley, Market Deeping, Lincolnshire. 

More winners and more winning numbers in next week's Record Mirror. 

RM. - iii£ paper rhat gives you everything 
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■News■ 

e ORANGE JUICE release their single 
' l ean Period' on October 1 - and the 
first 10,000 copies w,11 ba packaged in 
a brown paper bag I 

The single features Dick Cuthell from 
Special AXA on horns and Dennis 
Bovell on keyboards and backing 
11ocals. Orange Julee have just finished 
their album which should be out in 
November. They'll also be touring with 
a new band ,nd full details w ill follow 
shortly. 

e AZTEC CAMERA have added 
another date to their tour. They'll be 
playing a second night at the London 
Dominion on Octo!Mr 16. Ticbts, 
priced £5 and £4, are available now 
from th• box office and usual agents. 

WHAM! MAKE IT BIG 
WHAM! NfE. back In atyla. Geo,,.. and Andrew ,._ 111 album and a lingl; 
nen IROlldl, ,......., by• tau, In .,____ 

Wlwnl'I ....... .,,_._, wil lie out on~ 1, ...._, by lheir 
album 'Mab It ~Oft October n . 
Rink D11•,._ 11, 0uNM Hal 14, 11o H lll■nd Exllllitlot, 

Aoundintl oft a _...,. ... dter'• ,::.j: Whilley Bay .. 

Hall 11, ~ ...... loMi..MI c.n..~ -= 11, Wanbley 
At-.23, k . 

Tldlats for Whitley lay, ._... Md Bou.-utll cost t7 and they _.. -
.,,....._ - from box oflleM. 1nt1iaton tlc:bls- ..on MCI they.,,......_,,_ the....,.._ boa office In Edlnburgll. 

Tlcli-. far Birmingham are £7.10 Md 0 .50 encl ~ are 011ly evlllflbl,a by mall_..,._ MG l'romodoM, PO Box 4NZ, LClfldcMt WtA ata. ~ 1 
Wend ...... e-.... end poetal orden peyebM to.._ Gal•mntt ~Ltllf. ,_....., 

For Wembley, tlcbta _p_rioed £8 end £7 ere -Ullble by mall order only from 
DI Tldlet '9•1,otio,,a. l'O Box 4\'J, London W1A IYJ. Enct.e e SAE and 
epln _.. dleql,- or poetal orden pa,_.. t1D Hervev Qolllamidl 
Entert....,,_. Ltd. 

MARVIN GAYE S.,,lor ,_ up to 13 
y-. in prison for 1hootf119 his son. 
Gaye. who lhot hit ton efte, • row In 
the summer, hN now been charged 
with voluntary mansleughtar Instead 
of murder, aft« evlde- that he had 
!Men beaten up by his Ion' H• wllf .,. 
...-tenc.d et a latlt date. 

e WINDJAMMER FOLLOW up 'Tossing 
And Turning' with 'live Without Your 
Love', out this week. Like their f irst h it, 
it's taken from their 'Windjammer II' 
album. 

l£VEL 42'S lllbum 'True Colovrt' win 
be out on October 5. It - prodvced 
by Kan Scott, noted for hi• wortc with 
Bowie and Supertramp. The CMMtte 
vertion of the album wfll futuN • 
bonus trldr 'My Haro'. 

GENERAL PUBLIC headline I fund 
ralal119 GOnc«t f« 1lle Greenpeace 
OfV■mNtion et the Bath Pavilion on 
October 12. Support bandl will be 
Chua Tha Fade, end Restriction plu. 
some apecial gu■-11. Tldlets are D.50 
and.,. available now. 

THE ASSEMBLED /'llib of the z,,;.zz Olflnisation 

Wild about 
Duran 
DURAN DURAN w UI rale .. their next 
alngle in October, followed by an 
album in November. 

The Duranles' 1lngle is called 'WIid 
Boya', • new song produced by NUe 
Rodgera. wfllch will be out at the and 
of the month, They' ll 1M raleuing a 
live album, mainly recorded In 
A..-ic:a and Canada. in Nowmbet. Al 
yet. they haven't decided what: -
title wUI be. 

A apoke1man for the boys said, 
ho-, that there wa1n' t much 
chance of Du,_, doing any data In 
Britain thil aide of Chrlstmn. 
e KIM WILDE releases her alngle 'The 
Second Time' on October 1. It's her 
first single for nearly a Y"r I nd it'• 
taken from her forthcoming album 
'THaes And Deres', which will be out 
at the end of October. Kim, the girl 
with the luscious loob, hH wrinen 
two of the 10ngs on the album haroelf. 

e HEAVEN l7' S follow up to 'SunHt 
Now' will be 'This 11 Mine', out on 
October 18. The B side is 'Skin', an 
instrumental version of a new song 
called 'The Skin I'm In', 

The super 1011rawIy 12 inch version 
of the single will al10 Include an 
instrumental version of the title traclc, 
simply called 'Mine'. 

JERMAINE JACKSON has t-■med up 
with film star and hamster lookalike 
Pia Zadora labove) to rel•- a single 
'WIien The Rain B■gins To Fair out 
this week. The song is featured in the 
forthcoming movie 'Vov•v• Of The 
Rock Aliens'. 

Pia alngs her verslon of 'Substitute' 
on the B side while the 12 inch 11eraion 
bouts Jermaine'• son9 'Escape From 
Th■ Planet Of The Ant Man' 

LIMAHL, WHO still hHn't found 
himself a ~nt razor. releases hit 
single 'N-r Ending Story' on October 
1, The song le the theme of the 
forthcoming film of the same name, 
wrinen and produced by Giorgio 
Moroder 

Llm11hl's album 'Don't Suppose' will 
be released In early November. 

e THE ENIGMATIC N- Order are 
•~Ing another album. It 1hould be 
out ahortly after ChristmlL No n_. 
yet of • tour. 

LEARN TO PLAY AMAZING 
BASS WITH rnm ~ WI' 

IIIM 
(~/ ~ 

r-----, A.YM. 
n..1111 rwtruaiYeWO.and~tl!Coou,Mt ..,_,,...._.,11,f!s•n4--ol 

IIWU. IIOCI(. HUW MnAL 
1'01', Nl:W WAY£.~ 

AE<JG.U.M,11),.-ZZ 

For FREE details send a 
stamped addressed envelope to: 

Get It right"°"' tM •• ,, -----1Nnf0rffi 1 ..,.,.. 

magic thumb 
music ltd. 
11b lichfield grove 
finchley central 
london n3 

Ill 

iaqweadaS 
... ,'°01""" .. """"'NWC>OSir .. -.-ro""°' gz o:1M 
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BY POPULAR DEMAND 
Last y~ar McVitie's Free Ca~settes offer was such a runaway hit that we 
are gMng you a chance to pick up another free selection of high 
quali~ cassette~. Volume 2 offers a whole new range 
of all-time favountes and the latest pop hits. 
Start saving the special wrappers from 
any of these McVitie's packs 
now: Chocolate Homewheat, 
Digestive, Rich Tea, Ginger 
Nuts, Fruit Shortcake, Abbey 
Crunch and Jaffa Cakes. 
For every 10 wrappers sent 
(plus a 20p coin to cover postage 
choose one of the cassettes 
below. Collect as many cassettes 
as you like. See special packs 
for details. 

All ORIGINAL ARTISTS 

Side One Side One 
1. Pinball Wizard 1. Heartbreak.er 

Elton John DionneWarw,ck 
2. Whi~ The Jar 

Thin y 
2.Sexy Eyes 

Dr. Hook 
3. Hold The Line 3. January, February 

Toto Barbara Dickson 
4. All The Young Dudes 4. Have You Seen Her? 

Mott The Hoople Chi-Lites 
s. Deadringer For Love S. Tonight I Celebrate My Love 

Meatloaf Peabo Bryson/Roberta Flack 
6. Freebird 6. Wherever I Lay My Hat 

Lynyrd Skynyrd (That's My Home) 

Side Two 
Paul Young 

1. Wishing Well Side Two 
Free 1. Total Ec0pse Of The Heart 

2. Nights In While Satin Bonnie Tyler 
The Moody Blues 2. All Out Of Love 

3. Nutbush City Limits MSuppty 
Ike & Tina Turner 3. My Simple Heart 

4. Make Me Smile The Three Degrees 
(Come Up And See Me) 4. Bird Of Paradise 
Steve Har1ey & Coclmey Rebel Snowy White 

S. Black Magic Woman 5. If You're Looking For A Way Out 
Santana Odyssey 

6. Music 6. Avalon 
John Miles Roxy Music 

Side One 
1. Galvestoo 

Glen Campbell 
2. Behind Closed Doo,s 

Charlie Rich 
3. Rlng Of Fife 

Johnny Cash 
4. Forever Young 

George Hamilton IV 
S. Don't You Believe 

Don Williams 
6. I Don't Want To Talk About It 

Aila Coolidge 

Side Two 

1. Don't II Make 
My Brown Eyes Blue 
Crystal Gayle 

2. Delta Dawn 
Tanya Tucker 

3. Sea of Heartbreak 
Don Gibson 

4. Your Good Girl's Gonna Go Bad 
Tammy Wynette 

5. '57 Chevrolet 
Billie Jo Spears 

6. Georgia On My Mind 
Willie Nelson 

Side One 
1. Doctor! Doctor! 

Thompson Twins 
2. Blg Apple 

Kajagoogoo 
3. Watching You. Watching Me 

David Grant 
4. Whal Do I Do? 

Phil Fearon & Galaxy 
5. That's All 

Genesis 
6.MyOh My 

Slade 

Side Two 
1. Blue Hat For A Blue Day 

Nick Heyward 
2. Glr1s Just Want To Have Fun 

Cyndi Lauper 
3. Your Love Is King 

Sade 
4. (Feels Like) Heaven 

FIClion Factory 
5. Wouldn't It Be Good 

Nik Kershaw 
6. Club Tropicana 

Wham! 
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■News■ 

UMO'S ALBUM 'Gllffwy Morgan .• .' 
will be out on October I . It ,_ 10 
trac:b. ~ 'Rlddle Me', 11 It 
HAf)IMlls Again and •s.a.on.·. 1111 
recorded at their Abattoir ltudlo. 

UMO hawa lltared I daUI Ind added 
I couple of tl,ows to their - · Thw 
date at St Austell ColiHum has been 
changed from <>-rnber 21 to 
<>-rnber 22 end they've added datN 
at Southampton Gaumont on 
o-mb« 20 Ind 21. 

Paul back 
at play 
l'AUl YOUNG la bacti • 
lat. He'll be,.....,. his 
11nt1ermGonMT_Y_ 
.....,_._ Down' on 
OdDIN,1. Thell-sideiaW. 
- Nffll!Oli4icNo 'One S'9p 
fofwerd'. Llmltad...__ 
of IN lllngle will be 
avallablelne....-,Nf 
and the 12 Ind!_..... -
feecure • nine minute ..,.;a 
of Tm Gonna T- Y-
l'layllouN Down' ..... . .... 
.-'lioftof...._ .... , ~.t..__,_ 
INtrea,. 

hul ia cunently In 11M etudlo,.....,.,,..,, .. 
~W' •• ....,,.. ..... 
if1No,-a... tte·•-
plannin9. 1-Mel ..... 
wll be bown 9horlty. 

e Kl> CREOLE and the Coconuts will 
be starring In I laYlsh Granada 
TMVhlon apecuculw. 'There's 
Something Wrone In l'lradlae' 
featu,.. mutlc written by hNcl 
Coconut August Darnell and It's Mt on 
the Caribbean ialand of Zyflha wh-. 
the Kid MMchea for Illa elualn low 
Mimosa. 

MoN than 150 dancers end extras 
will appee, In the show, which la due 
to be tc:rNMd at Christmal. 

Marc's on 
the road 
THIE SMAU. ywt perfectly formed Marc 
Almond, -.s to the road with his 
band The Wllllng Sin_.. next month. 
They11 be ~ylng Shefflelcl LNdmlN 
October 11, Reading Heugon 17, 
LNds Unlvenlty 11, ~ 
Polytechnic 20, Cardiff N9W OcNn 23, 
Salford Unlv-■ity 21, Gl-■eow OMU 
27, Nottingham Aoc:11 City 31, Margate 
Winter GardeN November 2, Poole 
Ar19 Centre 3. MoN detN will be 
_,,__., lat91 and Lyda Lundi wit 
be alone at - of the shows, 
readl~ poetry. 

A date atlll hNn't be.n Mt 
for Man:'• •bum 'Vermlne In Ermine', 
but It lhould be out to coincide with 
the tour. 

e SHRIEKBACK follow up 'Hand On 
My Hean' with 'Mercy 011h' out on 
October 5. They'll al10 be playing I 
choice selecilon of datet end these 
run: Brighton Polytechnic October 15, 
London lyceum 7, Edlnbur9h Celais 
P1l1ls 12, Gl11gow University 13. 
Oundee Dance l'actorv 14, Leeds 
University 16, Leicester Polytechnic 17, 
Uxbridge Brunel University 19, Surrey 
University 20, Hatfiald Polytechnic 23, 
Norwich E■1t Angli a University 24, 
Middlesex Polytechnic 26. 

WHAT IS LIFE? * SOLIDARITY 

5 
DIFFERENT SHADES OF UHURU ON 

12'' 
GREEN·BLUE·PURPLE 

ORANGE · CRIMSON 
THE ULTIMATE 12" REMIX IS NOW A COLLECTORS PICTURE DISC 

IN 5 DIFFERENT COLOURS 

OUT THIS WEEK - STRICTLY COLLECTABLEI 
12 ISP 150 

1 
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OXFOllD ST: TEL 629 1240. TIIOCADERO, PICCADILLY: TEL. 439 o«7, UDFOllD: TEL 2113$4 lllllHINGHAM: TEL 6AJ 7029, IOLTON, TEL J,.93• lllADfORD: Ttl 728882. BRIGHTON: TEL 29060 
llllSTOL:TEL 197467, CAllDIFF, TEL.171•7. COVENTllY, TEL. 21001. DEHY: TEL.J64700. EOINIIUll.GH, TEL,55611)1>, ENRELO, TEL JU011H EXETElt: Tfl 1580-4 GLASGOW: TEL 221 1850 GLOUCESTEll:TELJ2ll1 

~~~~:foJt'i..N;t1i,~l'!l~'E~EAW~rirttwi~iio4.:~i'~H~£fE?s~ ·Nif-ri~7J~\~~t~~o1:\ -gtr,fU~.~tmmi~~;.I:o,?H~T~5looW~~s~%J{~9?1:i'.1f,W8~m~~ll~sm~ 
SHEFFIB.0: TEL 7>1445, SOUTHAMPTON: TEL 32654 STOCKTON, TEL 1,7617◄ SUNDEil.LAND: TEL •1267 SUTTON: TEL i,,02 008' SWANSEA, TR ◄6209•. WOLVEllHAHPTON: TEL. 29978 
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I'll DI FOR YOU 
SPANDAU BALLET have added four dataa to their tour, ltldudlnt a cherlly 
allow In front of Pri,-C...,._ and Prl- Diana. 

The ~ wtn N In aid of the Prt-·· Trust and WIii take ....... the 
lngllaton Royal Hitlhland Exhibition Cantre, 0-mbar 11. Tlclieta, priced a 
-,., wtlh a fffflit of llx tidlN per appllcetlon, era available from' kotthern 
Box Office s.rv-. PO Box IO, Oldham, LMQ, OU 1TT. Add a 20 Ptr1Ce 
booliing fee to the cost of NCfl tlm9I, anc1oM a SAE and malre chequa 
peyeble to Nortllern Box Office 8ervicel (lngllstonl. Pl- allow a claya fw 
lllllllcationa to be pooceaud. 
· Other added.._ on Spandau'•tour are- 0Haide l.eleur9 Centre 

December 14, linnltlgham NEC 18, Brighton Centre 21. 
For o..w.. lldlm - a p1ua a 20p boold,.. '" for .__ ticliet and ._, 

•• nallable from the lnfllston lldlet addreu. Again enc:1oae a SAE but dlbl 
time mall• your cheqllN payable to Northern Box Office 5-vicea (l)eelldel, 
T1G1ceta are ao available from the DNalde i....,.. box oflloe and u....i ..... 

For ~inJhlm, tlclletl e,e £7.50 end 0.50 and die¥ .,. .,,..... by post 
to the lipandau Bali.t box office, NEC. llnnintlhem, ll40 1NT. Malle~ 
or poetal ordeq peyabh to NEC (Spandau 8ahtJ and endON a SAE.~ 
.,. alto avallallle from the NEC box office and usual agendea. 

For Brighton, tlclcetl priced a anct ts.so are ..,.,able ,- 11r1gtiton Cenlle 
Box Office, RuaNII Road, Brighton, IN1 10R, EnclON • SAE and male■ your 
cheque Of --■I order payaille to th■ Brighton Cantre. Tlclieta at all u... 
- w1i tie rimlted to .i. ,,., person. 

THE SPRINGSTEEN Brothers, featuring 
12 yNr old Bobby end 18 yNr old 
Lem, ,.._ their first alngl• 'She'• 
Rne' on October &. The Brothers are 
not related to Bruce - u fllr es we 
know . .. 

e APOLLONIA 6 , the group of highly 
Interesting young ladies who starred 
with Prince In his 'Purple Rain ' film, 
release thelr debut album 'Apollonia 8' 
on October 5. Tracks include 'Sex 
Shoot.er', 'Some Kind Of Lover' and 'In 
A Spanish VIiie'. 

EX-SQUEEZERS Oifford and Tilbrook 
release their single 'Hope Fell Down' 
on October 1. The 12 Inch version w ill 
feature extended versions of 'Hope Fell 
Down' and 'Action Speaks Faster'. 

BIU Y BMGG has confirmed the final 
dat• on hi• October tour. He11 be 
playing Edinburgh Palaia October 21, 
KNle Unlv.,.lty 24, Cardiff N
Oce■n 2&, Belfnt OUNRI University 
30, Dublin McGonegata 31, November 
1. BIiiy will be playing Liverpool Royal 
Court ThNtnt on Oct~ 26 and not 
Uverpool Uni,,.,.tty u prmoualy 
ennounced. 

LLOYD COLE and the Commotions' 
concen at the Glasgow Pavilion has 
been moved yet again. The concert 
will now definitely take place on 
October 18, and not October 17. 
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Worth checking out. 
This week's new releases. 

Hot off the press. 
The right prices. 

The Hit List. 

WHSprice 
► I. David Bowie Tonight . 

2. Stevie Wonder The Woman In Red - Soundtrack 
... fA.79 

fA.19 
fA.49 
£5.99 
fA.99 

► 3. Heaven 17 I lo" \ten Are 
4. Now That's What I Call Music Vol. rn \\mom Artil>ls 
5. Sade Diamond I ife 
6. Aztec Camera Knife 

► 7. Depeche Mode Some Great Re,,ard 
8. Tina Turner Private Dancer 

► 9. Diana Ross Swept t\wa} 
LO. Iron Maiden Power,la,e 
11. Queen The Work\ 
12. ZZ Top Lhminator 
13. Kiss An1mali,:c 
14. Lionel Richie Can't Slo\\ Do,m 
IS. Spandau Ballet P,1rade 
16. Jane Fonda New Workout 
17. Julio Iglesias 1100 !Mair Place 
18. Prince Purple Rain 
19. Howard Jones lluman"s L 1h 
20. Motorhcad No Remor.;c (Standard rditionJ 
20A Motorhead No Remor'i>c (ll!..tther l d111on) 
21. '\IUchael Jackson rhnller 
22. Elton John Broak1ng I leart'> 
23. Nik Kershaw l luman Racing 
24. Bob Marley Legend 
25. Sister Sledge We !\re Famil) 
26. Pointer Sisters Break Out 
27. Laura Branigan Self Control 
28. Cyndi Lauper She's So Lnu-.ual 
29. Record Shack Presents \olumc One 
30. Billy Joel An Innocent M,in 

fA.79 
fA.49 
fA.99 
fA.99 
fA.49 
fA.99 

.. fA.19 
.. .. .. .. . fA.49 

fA.99 
fA.99 
£6.99 
fA.99 
fA.79 

.. fA.99 
............... £6.49 

£8.49 
fA.99 
£4.99 
fA.99 
fA.99 
fA.79 

............... ... .. fA.79 
£4.79 
£4.99 
fA.99 

3 I. Phil Fearon & Galaxy fa.erybody\ Laughing 
32. Ghostbusters Soundtrack 

fA.99 
.£4.79 
fA.79 

33. Tom Robinson I lope & Glory 
34. Jethro TuU Under Wraps 

35. Kid Creole & The Coconuts Greatest Hits 
36. Thompson Twins Into The Gap 
37. Blackfoot \ertical Smile~ 
38. Now That's What I CaU Music Vol. II 

\ luiou~ Artists 
39. Dave Edmunds Riff Raff 
40. Andy Summers/Robert Fripp Bewitched 

► New Releases 

£4.99 
. £4.99 

£3.99 
fA.99 
£4.79 

£5.99 
fA.99 

.. fA.49 

Changes every week. r ·:::::"«"«•·::-· 7 .7.7. -::~:=:::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::'.:::-::::::~,:,:,::::====~.,..,.,..,. ...... 



LEVEL 42, wild me n of funk? 
Doesn't ring true, does it7 Well 
folks, you' re In for a shock 

because •• their scorching single 
'Hot Weter' su_ggests, they're not the 
placid characters you m ight think. 

•w• oet Into qutte a lot of hot water 
actually, " aays Mark KJng. " It's an • 
resuh of being on the road, doing a big 
show when the adrenalin' • pumping and 
then it all stops d•ad, n ight after night. 
You have to lat off ataam s omehow. Llk• 
in Japan ~•ntly, we -nt to• club after 
a g ig and they had • swimming pool In 
the m iddle of the floor. I meen, what' • 
goina to happen, it' • llke • red rag to • 
bull. r. 

Not th• stuff legends are made of 
perhaps, but 11Vhat about this : "AbHiling 
was the thing Int year,•• continuff Mark. 
"Out of plecff like the Munich HIiton. 
One of the crew had brought •II the gear 
with him , so sure eno1.19h, we'd whlzz 
down this rope and then walk into the 
hotel with the gloves and the crutc h 
ham••• and ••Y hello to the .,.c,ple at the 
desk. Then we'd rush upstairs and do tt 
again and the staff were really freaking 
out because they couldn' t figure out 
where wa kept coming from. In one hotel 
we secured th• rope around the loo and 
in Germany they tend to build their tolleta 
sticking out from the wall. 

" It' • only plasterboard, and on my very 
last jump I looked up and aaw all th••• 
people hanging on to the rope for dear 

life. Whan I got back up. the whole thlnf! 
had come away from the wall. I wouldn t 
do it now. the thought of it makff me go 
all cold." 

THE FO,.THCOMING Level 42 album 
'True Colours• seems lesa geared to 
the dance floor than last year's 

' Standing In The Ught'. but drummer and 
lyricist Phil Gould denies that this Is In 
any way Intentional. 

" We've never •••n ourselves as eny one 
thing musically, " he uya. •1t the public 
uw ua as a dance band w•'d have t o 
change that anyway and I thh1k th• new 
album will do • lot to change that 
situation.• 

Mark agr•••· · 11 depend• how yo1.1 want 
to dance to something. I ma11n, you've got 
'Hot Water' on there which la pYobably 
our stl'ongeat dance track for two or 
three years, but at the nm• tlm• we're 
not a K-Tel compilation. The idea l1n' t for 
ua to put out eight dance tracks." 

Indeed It Isn't , and never hH been. 
level 42 -re labelled d•nce•ble Britfunk 
when their highly acclaimed debut album 
coincided with th• emergence of that 
partlc1dar style. They've never fitted 
comfortably into any category but this 
hHn' t stopped them being voted beat tt)i1 
•nd that in the mualc poll• for the l••t 
couple of years. 

" Th• awards you win aren' t Important 
until you get one, and the next year you 
don' t get It. You can never negate your 
personal ego but that doesn't fire you to 
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stick with a formula bec au1e you won an 
award last yeer. It'• great to be voted 
Britain '• best funk band by the DJ• and 
all that b1te11uH It mean, you've got 
thro1.1gh to people." 

LEVEL 42 heve com• • long way 1lnca 
their daya aa holiday camp muaot on 
the 9ood ol' tile Of Wight, al)d 

'Kanua City MIikman', a track on the 
album, prompts me t o ask Mm ellout hi• 
day••• a mllkm•n on th• laland. 

" VH h 's all true," he nod1. " I used to 
dress up when I WH • milkman. God, 
what a wally! It w•• becauH my heroea 
were people like Clint Eastwood so I used 
to wear the hat •nd the gun and holster, 
At the same time I had to w••r wellin 
and I'd 1klp up the road delivering the 
stuff and people would .. y oh there he la 
- silly sod I" 

The song Itself la nothing to do whh 
Mark' • ec centl'ic deya H h t\lms out. Phil 
wrote it about traah joumallam In 
America where hie father wH a 
journalist. 

" It's this whole ' KIil An Argie, Win A 
Metro I' bit which I find irritating,• he 
aay1. • 1 buy Th• Tim•• n- just to get • 
bit of erudite reporting. but even they've 
got thl1 Portfolio bingo going on." 

Are you p laylng any of the newspaper 
mllllon pound g•mes, I Hk'I' "Oh God no," 
aaya Mark. "h'• the prlnclple of the thing. 
I'm ••rnlng • million my own w,ty." 

Andy Strike 

RED HO T 





'A URAl SCULPTURES' foilows dOMly in the="'-- tor w•nt of a closer elk:he, It ii th. 'new .....,~ 
gentler, Jauiel" (owing in no Qttle put to Jet • ,-niiilii'f 

teaving the growling 'n KOWli"9 po~ular row of JON a .... --, 
betlind. The trademarks of ComweO , ~ , .. , and..,._ .• 
chair,saw ban have giYen way to ttt. newer melodteiMt. nd .... 
instrumentation of the r.cant hits 'Golden Brown' and 'Btrange Utl9 
Gir1'. 

The n- aingte 'Skin Deep' follows the tf8nd. 8'ICI funhel ••N• 
Cemwell'IJ diffident ~nd, iahowing his wari- of auparflcial 
meetings and relationships (which, of couru, 'tha lntarvlaw' falll lnt.o), 
Whether the single hits or not doesn't Hem to concan the PM 
particularly - their alm.lms still go gold without too much~...., 
hardcore and longlasting fans proYiding a .ulid commercial beN and 
ready market for both regular Strangl«s ,...._ and U. clutch crl 
solo and joint reeordings the various mamben hne lndulpd 
themulves in. 

Cornwell admit, to a scanty knowledge of to&ly'a ch..u. pietenlnt 
to listen to 40s American R'nB playen for ht. ,u.,.I IJlitTlulation. JJ 
'tries to keep up with what'r; happening' but obviou91y finds 
di1tractions of greater interest without much effort - for a man who 
had no n:,u&ical ambiJion1 to pur:iue. he stiH seem. almost pfNunlly 
aurpris«I finding himseH, at 32, stilt a 'pop $tat". 

As a youth he stud.ied clasaical guitar but on talllns up martlal .a. 
partieularly Karate, as an outlet and honer of hil aggrWfva eiN1rgiN 
he found ■ b"ue vocation. 

•My only ambition back then - to beeame • Bladr. Belt end...., 
teach those skills.• Music t■ku a lowly sacond place.to Karatll In 
defining the mafor etements of hia life - • specific ctiiange ooeurrlnt 
when he received a good hiding in Japan onee, and his only cu,r.,d 
ambition being to take part in the ultimate inblmational manlal eris 
ehamplonship. , 

Cornwell is even less concemad with vril■t the future haldl. dMi odr 
un■ss■ il■ble fact betng that If no-one dies, the Stranglen .,. qutle 
likely to continue for at least anothsr ten years, Ff not mora. 

Lilla Bumel he wavers politically, extolling ~hard phyakal -11" • • 
eure for certain aoei■I illl while bnmdishlng ■ hum11nitutan IPirit with 
pride. A::r discussion of the m.-its o1 right, Of .tt wtng --- it 
diamin by the pair of them as i~vant. . 

Their attitude towards their musk: is pert..,pt the ':.-.:J:'°°ut l'w 
come acrou - while enjoying the involvement and ~--•-• 
they p,obably wouldn't be too concerned lf It ended lon'tCIITOW. WIiia 
Jet at.ell and Dave Green#Mlld ttieir apprOMh v ... more ..,. that 
of a long-atandlng j~ gr_oup thafl your co!"mon or ~ mONfll 
muaie merchants. Wh.eh m hself is refrnh1ng. Hugh D JJ may ... .eat 
appear as they might see themselve&, or u they ma, ~ OIIISt to 
Me them, but their sense and ability it indlsputallle. n.v'II N aNillllll 
for agn ... 
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THE ltA YREL Y photogr•phed R•r Pllrller Jr 

G HOSTBUSTERS (SEARCHIN' For 
The ·spirit)' - the chartbusting 
theme from the ghostbusting 

movie - may be spookily reminiscent of 
'Pop Muzik' by M ... but you'd have to 
listen harder to hear any of the skeletons 
that rattle in Ray Parker Jr's mu.sical 
closet. 

TM voice, of eourse, is the cleerest 
vibration - one that gives you a sideways 
look, a hint of a raised eyebrow, and flaahes a 
cheeky grin that says. -oK. everything'• cool, 
I'm in control around here. / llin't afrllid of no . 
ghosts. • 

And there's cleerly a canny pop presence in 
the groove too. h's a ticklish tune that may 
make you squirm, but won't hurt too much 
and w'?n't spoil your morning. Ray Parker Jr 
wrote it as requested by an associate at 
Columbia Pictures. 

-They had a lot of songs for this movie and 
they didn't like any of them. So I just wrote 
one.• 

Easy? Possibly, but then an effortless, 
relaxed air usually distinguishes Mr Parker 
and his work, which first became prominent 
here with the Raydio hits, 'Jack And JIii' and 
'Is This A Love Thing'. Pop R&B with a glossy 
sheen. Almost 'B prototype Shalamar, they 
homed in on lM chart as if equipped with 
raydar. Certainly, the man who fired them 
knew what he was doing. 

Growing up in the Dexter/Davison area of 
Detroit, wMre Diana Ross. the Temptations 
and George Clinton all lived within a few 
blocks of each oth~, he started young; as a 

l/met/ BOY RAY •ml tb Ghostbtnters 

prize-winning clarinettist, initially. But the 
local girls made fun out of the fact that the 
instrument was bigger than he was, so he 
switched to guitar. 

IN HIS teens he played in the house-band et 
The 20 Grand - Detroit's most prestigious 
night-dub - which Included Hamilton 

Bohannon, and backed nearly every major 
Motown star of the time. Unsurprisingly, they 
were GOOD TIMES. 

"It was all great fun. Can't remember 
anything bad about it.• 

When the writers Holland, Dozier, Holland 
left Motown to form their own lnvictus/Hot 
Wax set-up, Parker worked mainly for them. 
Thus it is his guitar that you hear on such 
dauics as 'Band Of Gold', 'Give Me Just A 
Little More Time', and many more. 

Subsequently, Stevie Wonder asked him to 
be Wonderlove's guitarist for the 1972 tour 
with the Rolling Stones. I wonder ff this 
experience could have attracted him to rock 
music, and Influenced some of his own 
recordings, such as tM raunchy, bad-boy 
bragadoccio of 'The Other Woman' . 

"No. I knew about them anyway. It didn't 
make much difference. It's alw1y1 appealed to 
me.• 

UPON MOVING to Hollywood, Parker 
found lucrative Mnion-wortc with Barry 
White, Boz Scaggs, Labelle, and othen. 

He also wrote 'Keep On Doin' It' for his friend 
Herbie Hancock, and 'You Got The Love' for 
Chaka Khan. 

Still, his mother wanted to '" her boy's 

picture on an LP sleeve, before she'd be fully 
convinc:.d of his status. So hiving put by 
enough calh money for a rayny day, he built 
his own Ameraycan Studio, and got on with 
It. Out of this came Raydio. and the hits 'Rock 
On', 'Two Places At The Same Time' and 'You 
can't Change That'. Since when ,,. has 
recorded the LP 'Woman Out Of Control', and 
various other tracks, upon which he plays 
most of the Instruments, u well as produ.clng 
and arraynging. 

"That's just the way I fNI it. If I knew 
othen who played what I wanted to hear ... 
But I love to hur the IOflg come back. It's fun 
to hear your little creation come back at you 
out of those apHken.• 

Ray Parker Jr was recently one of the five 
black artists topping the US Billboard chart. 
but M won't be drawn on the kind of music 
they're ptaylng. 

"I try not to categorise musk:. It depends on 
how you do it." 

But is a 'crosaoyer' needed to make the 
biggest bucks? 

"Sure. There are more white people thin 
11,ack people In America.• 

Simple, lnnlt7 And ia ttlere any lingular 
difference In public taste ~n now and 
then wMn you played at The 20 Grand? 

"Well, people only used to kn-=-
then. N- they kriow who the Mn ..,. 
are. Then the singers had the power, but now 
the wrtt.rs have more.• 

Either way, If the buaineas-end of the music 
busi-■ la Indeed a m rayce, Ray Parker Jr's 
still well Mt to keep on making recorda. 

MARK CDRDERY 
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TheTI-30G~ 
Forget about school calculators 
you've seen before. The new 
TI-30 Galaxy from Texas 
Instruments is totally different 
It's the Maths Machine. 

Made to make maths easier. 
Made to help you do better. 
The latest technology makes 
the Tl-30 Galaxy different 

Truly pocket-sized, bur made 
for non-slip desk-top use, too. 
Large, smooth-actioned keys, 
sensibly spaced for error-free 
• T~n-AsTit-••lnJ.tIWD,fflB 

entries. And a unique display 
fearure which acrually helps 
you keep track as you work. 

Innovations, all the 

Specifi.cations: 

* 66 illllCnons mduding,lllrisacs 

* T,lced diwl.Jv-11 d,Jiit dccurdcy 

* IS levels of pan:nd,e:.es 
* AOS•-diii,la} indicorors 

* Con.tam Memory• 
* RuAAed carr,,ng c-Jse 

* Unique 2-year"ao quibble" guarantee 

functions you need, and helpful 
'11ow•to" manual. There's 
nothing Uke it 

Find out why it's the Maths 
Machine at branches of Boots, 
Cornet, Oixons,J. Menzies, 
W. H. Smith and other leading 
calculator stores. • 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENlS 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. 



16 September 29, 1984 £1,000 to be won weekly! 

ARE WE MAD, a little crazy or just plain generous? After all £1,000 is a lot of money. Don't worry about i1. 
Just think what you could do with all that lovely money or the other mouth watering prizes like hi-fis and 
1housands of music videos, all up for grabs every week in our. Hitline competition. 

Enclosed with this issue of Record Mirror is your second Hitline game card. Using the edge of a coin, gently scratch off the 
silver coating from the card and you'll find your Personal Hitline Numbers. Do not scratch off the 'Void If Removed' panel. This 
disqualifies you from playing the game. 

Below you'll find three song titles listed. Turn to the Top Of The Pops singles charts and find their positions. 
Blue Jean, David Bowle 
If your first number matches the chart position of this song you win £1,000. 
Agadoo, Black Lace 
If your second number matches the chart position of this song you win a JVC portable stereo disc system. There are five to 

be won. 
Why, Bronaki Beat 
If your third number matches the chart position of this song you win a Eurythmics 'Sweet Dreams' video. There are 250 to be 

won. 
Tick the box on the reverse of your Hitline card to indicate the prize claimed. Complete your name and address and send 

your card to Hitline Prize Claims, PO Box 3, Diss, Norfolk 1P22 3HH. All prizes must be claimed within 14 days of the date 
shown 

KEEP 'EM SAFE! Remember to keep your card under lock and key. Over the next six weeks Record Mirror will be printing 
more winning Hitline numbers. So just keep on comparing them to the numbers on your card and you could win a fabulous 
prize. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
RECORD MIRROR rHervH the tight to subatitute any prfie far • print of llmller value. 
Namu and eddrusea of winner, may be publi.hed and ul8d In publicity meterlels o, 

~:
1
~/::~NE" competition will clooe on a date 10 be announced in Record Mirror. We 

reserve the right to a1u,, or cancal 1he p,omotlon at any 1Jme without prior notice. 
Employees of Record M lrror1 ,ts 1dvartl1ln; and promotion -s31ncies, gamu ,uppllen, 

d l1tribU1ora and mfWnblra or tnelr Immediate ram111e1. are not et19tbl1 to ent9r. 
All ptizu a,e 1<Jbject 10 ,..,tflcatlon end all meterlals 1<Jbmltted become the property of 

Reeord Mirror. Proof of posting will not be ecceptad H proof of receipt. All maiterials ""' 
1,ensmlttad tntlrely 81 the risk of the Hnder. OnlY, -• RM-I m11terials are valld. Game 
material, will t,., d11<:lared void ii: elem~. Illegible. tlterad, defective, not obtoinad 

N 

legttlm11e1v. tampered with ln any way, or ii lhlY conttln prfndng o, other errors. 
The Instructions attacJ,a<f 10 and contllned on your P~•I Reco,d Cerd comprioe pert 

of lhe Full RulaS. All material• are eubject to 1he Full Rulas. Participation In Reeord Mi rror 
"HITUNE" will t,., deemed H l nvo1Vir19 egroemtnt to abide by the Full Ruleo. Breach of 
lhese rulas will resutt ln automatic disqualifocation. The -1slon• of Record Mirror will t,., 
final and binding upon a ll pertlclpanu and no corrnpondence will be entered Into. 

Winning "HITUNE" numbers ere etso available nch waek by writing to "HITLINE" 
Resulta, PO Box 3. Diu. Norfofl<. IP22 3HH. 

A raptacement card will be issued with vour pri1e. Hitll ne r0<0rd cards wJU elso t,., 
avelleble by sending a SAE 1.0 Record Mirror Parson,I Record Card, PO Box 3, Din. 
Norfolk, IP22 3HH, 

■ 

I NG 
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Reviewed by 
PAUL SEXTON 
SOUL STIRRERS 
THE STYLE COUNCIL 'Shout 
To Th• Top' (Polydor) Playing 
spot-the-influence one more time 
- adaptations of the hard-hitting 
chords from 'Backstabbers' and 
'War', a glance back to 'My Ever 
Changing Moods', and still it 
sounds the freshest pop record of 
the week. 

BONNIE POINTER ' Your Touch' 
(Epic) Like the Staples, another 
from the Private I stable and 
finally Bonnie can hold up this 
record as.a good reason for 
leaving her sisters. They've sold 
themselves to computer-pop for 
the lure of crinkly money while 
she's back home with this light, 
bright radio natural. You can 
really hum it - try it sometime. 

PHYLLIS ST JAMES 
'C.ndlell9ht Afternoon' 
(Motown) Sad when other 
Motown artists are making 
records more adventurous and 
interesting than Stevie Wonder, 
but let's enjoy it: clap along as 
promising new voice Phyllis calls 
for some afternoon delight. I'll be 
right over. 

PAm AUmN 'Shoot The 
Moon' (Qwest) Just occasionally 
you think Patti spends more time 
on her hairstyle than her choice of 
song because her terrif ic vocal 
technique doesn't always cut 
through - but even on this 
coffee-morning ballad there's 
enough to be going on with. 
Similarly MARGIE JOSEPH 
shines brighter on 'I Wants Mo' 
Stuff' from her album than she 
does on Atlantic's choice, 
'Midnight Lover', and PATRICE 
RUSHEN sounds a bit pushed for 
time on 'Get Off (You FHclnat• 
Mel' (Elektra) but all three 
women are still the gen-u-ine 
thing. 

SAMMY DAVIS JR 'Hallo 
Detroit' (M otown) The showbiz 
version of Jimmy Hill delivers a 
lorryload of Sinatra-schmaltz with 
a Berry Gordy son11 about his 
back yard. Look at 1t this way: if it 
had been Jimmy Hill it'd have 
been called 'Hello Coventry'. 

THE STAPLE DIET 
THE STAPLE SINGERS 'Slippery People' (Epic) 'Pop' St11plu 
is 11bout to be hip at the 11ge of 68, 11:s the old man and his 
daughters slide and :slink thMr e11pert rout• through the Talking 
Heads tuna. No, not tuna, make that gr oove. How can • man 
bom in 1915 be so damn funky? 

SOUL DESTROYERS 
DIO 'Mystery' (Vertiqol Only 
moderately horrid, actually, but 
my friend Claire Voyant reckons 
it'll steam into THIS week's chart 
at 48, everyone will groan, and 
it'll obediently drop to 55. Does 
that make me this week's HITUNE 
winner? 

THE TIME ' Ice Cream eutln' 
(Wamer Brosi Morris Day might 
have stolen the show in 'Purple 
Rain' but in turn somebody stole 
his tune here. Prince needn't 
worry. 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 'Cover 
Ma' (CBSI When they said "It's 
only rock 'n' roll" they must have 
been talkinQ about The Boss. His 
usual Eighties gloss on a Fifties 
idea; sure he sounds as if he 
means it, but I don't know what 
he means. 

KIM WILDE 'The Second Time' 
(MCA) The title fits as Kim tries 
a11ain with MCA and starts by 
mckin9 the chorus from 'Let's 
Dance . Still, long as she does 
something risque in the video it'll 
be a hit - that's the way it works, 
I believe. 

INTAFERON 'Baby Pain' 
(Chrysall1) 'Get Out Of London' 
and 'Steamhammer Sam' were 
such chall( and cheese it was 
impossible to know what to 
expect. Unfortunately this is like 
eating chalk and cheese at the 
same time. A disappointingly 
tuneless throbber. 

THE 'let'• SM H They StJck 
This Time' DEPARTMENT 
SHEILA E 11ets another chance 
with her Prince-produced 'The 
Glamorou1 Ufa' (Warner Brot), 
in the US Top 10 even now, and 
the success of the man with the 
attempted moustache should help 
it this time. BIU V OCEAN'• 
blowi~e roof off there with 
'Cari n Queen' (Jive) so 
now we get her since the 
European Queen got the big 'E 
and the 'Thriller'-pace dancer 
should shape up much better; ZZ 
TOP are at it again with 'Gimme 
All Your Lovin' (Warner Broe) 
- a hit thia time and I demand a 
beard-shaped picture disc - and 
even GUY MITCHELL'• still 
'Singing The BluH' on CU. 
Can you imagine, the poor 
bugger's been singing the blues 
for 28 years. 

... AND THE CAST OF 
THOUSANDS 
CULTURE CLUB 'Th• War 
Song' (Virgin) "War is stupid", 
George reveals. Lyrics of true 
insight there. And a tune that 
succinctly combines all their 
previous singles, and a poster 
with the 12-inch, and an even 
happier bank manager. 

THE STIIANGLERS 'SkJn Deep' 
(Epic) Stalling when their foot 
should be down ... after such a 
gap the resounding question 
about this one is ·so what?". A 
pretty low-key mid-pacer and if it 
was a football match it'd be a 
goalless draw. 

THE QUESTIONS 'A Month Of 
Sundays' (RNpond) Extremely 
competent and very nice, but 
without the go-for-the-throat style 
that'll stop everyone harping on 
about 'Tuesday Sunshine' as the 
one that got away. 

~AUL McCARTNEY 'No More 
LOMly Nlght9' (ParloP"-1 
Two tempos for the same song, 
one-up one-down, but inevitably 
the A-side is Macca's soporific 
norm of late. Still, there's a 
decent new version of 'Si lly Love 
Songs' (also from the 'Broad 
Street' spectacular) on the 12-
inch. 

WINDJAMMER 'Uve Without 
Y-r Love' (MCA) An 
unpleasant surprise for some ... 
it's a mothers-talk ballad as a 
follow-up, a complete gear
change from 'Tossing' - pretty 
but also pretty toothless. 

APOUONIA 8 'Sex Shooter' 
(Wamer lroa) Can't write more 
than about three reviews without 
that Prince wallah cropping up. 
Here he is again with his co-star 
and lechers everywhere will buy it 
just for the title. Which is 
considerably better than the 
record. 

LAURA BRANIGAN 'The Lucky 
One' (Atlantic) After the aptly
named 'Self Control', Laura lets 
herself slide back into Eurodisco. 
Sha's the lucky one, not us. 

WHITE DOOR 'Flame In My 
Heart' (Clay) It's got that Francis 
Journeys To Hollywood bass 
twang and what do you know two 
of the guys play on the FGTH 
album. Expect a hit by 
association. 

FIAT LUX 'HouH Of Thoma' 
(~) Sooner or later people 
will say Let There Be Lux and it 
might be with this, although you 
can only sing along to it if you 
have I deep voice or an 
operation. 

MARI WILSON 'Let's Make 
Thia Lat' (Compact) She might 
be talking about her career 
because w ith this and 'Ain't That 
Peculiar' she's swerving all over 
the road and hitting the kerb. 
Plenty of noise, the sort you get 
when you crash into a lamppost. 

GIIILTALK 'Can The Rhythm' 
(lnnervlalonl A female Wham I 
perhap s? A smile, a song, and no 
nose Job necessary. 
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FI AT LU X • BLUE EMOTION 
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DIANA ROSS 'Swept Away' 
(Capitol EJ24 0225 11 
ARE THEY extras from 'Dynasty' 
or 'Thriller'? - God knows. but 
on the inner photograph of this 
LP, Diana Ross and Julio Iglesias 
(her vocal partner on 'All Of You') 
look like a couple of waxwork 
dummies straight from the Los 
Angeles branch of Madame 
Tussauds, Scrawled on the cover, 
in almost illegible handwriting, is 
a plea from Miss Ross to write t o 
her with our/your comments on 
her latest 12-mch . . . well here 
goes. 

Over the past few years (save 
for the wonderful 'Muscles' : Ross 
high camp), she has had great 
difficulty in securing either an 
image or a sound that has been 
convincing enough to entrap 
critics and public alike. On this 
new album she has had yet 
another 'new wave' haircut which 
is unfortunately reflected in the 
vinyl underneath •.. more 
' modem' rhythm and l;,lues. that 
Is neither polished or 
accomplished, unlike Donald 
Fagan or Lionel Richie. 

There are some pleasant 
enough toons and there's nothing 
offensive. but fundamentally it 's 
all a bit of a mish-mash. Her duet 
with Julio is typically gross, and 
she seems to be going the same 
way as dear old Donna Summer 
. .. off the beaten track where no 
one can ·find her. A female Rod 
Stewart album.+ + + 

DYLAN JONES 

MANOWAR 'Sign Of The 
Hammer' (10 DIX 10) 
LISTEN TO this twice and your 

DAVID BOWIE 'Tonight' (EMI America 
EL24 0227 11 
THE TROUBLE with being David Bowle i& that so 
many people expect so much. Bowie set himseH 
up (and was set} as such a towering figur• that 
when a down comes it's bound to be painful - ii 
not lor him, than tha people who've loved his 
various public stllves. To suddenly reaJiu the 
man is not a god but ;ust • bloke with a smart 
suit and a dtmtal problem is obviously ups~tting. 

'Tonight' is • definite down. Ultimately, its 
only success Is as • continuation of Bowie's 
passionless 'Adult Orienteted Rock' phase that 
'Let's Dance' heralded. It's a lot ol sons,• -
some of them very good songs - but it's not .,, 
album. And by Bowie's standards, it stink:,. 

It •fl starts promisingly enough with 'Loving 
Th• Alien' - • tis,ht, mid-tempo song with 
stretching Bowia vocals, thumping druma and a 
guitar solo straight out ol 'Lat's Dance' - hardly 
original, but pretty stirring stuff to be going on 
with. 

Then he goes and spoils it all with the !loft 
reggae of 'Don't Look Down'. It's,,._,, done a 
hundred timas before (the Polit:e, Eric Clapton) 
and it only serves to Interrupt the flow iust H 
the album's beginning to s,n into -d s,Hr. 

This is th• story throughout 'Tonight'; nngs 
that need a lot of listening to; songs that could 

probably mek• _,,,,,,. (Md undoubtdy will), 
but son11.s that just don't lit t0(18ther. 

Theres an Andy WilliMM style nnion of the 
Bear:h Boys' 'God Only Knows• in which Bowie 
sounds Hk• he's telring the piss, but a it's 
suppond to 1M • tnbut9 I up.ct he probebly 
Isn't. Or th.,.'s • muddled, funked-up crou 
bel'WHn 'Red s.n· Md 'FMtMtiC Voyage• called 
7umbl• And Twirl', onl'I with non• of the 
lormKs quirlrinen or th• latter'• melody. 

You' 1111 got •oclal commente,y ('Lolling The 
Alien'/. You' 1111 s,ot cultural allusiOM ('Blw 
JNn'). You've enn got Iggy Pop and TIM Turner 
htllpi1111 out. What you h•ven't got I• • nn• of 
fu//nea; • - of• whole; a ..,,.. of 
atislaction .ttw listening to It. There's no unity, 
no clNrar:ter and th• r9!IUlt i. a bNutifully 
produced, profeai"'!""r necuted album ol 
blldcground music. I cned. 

'Loving The Alien', 'Neighbourhood Th,..,,-Md 
the Lieber and Stoller number 'I Keep Forgettin" 
DO work. Thay - ceruinly good songs, but 
they're not GREAT songs - and that wu elw•ya 
Bowie's ~allty. 

Many Nstens later (and I,,,,,.,, many) and the 
nnga will prolMbly grow on you - but ii they 
-• b y fflybody other than God hi,,,..,,, would .,,yon,, really bother to hang around to find 
out7+++ 

ELEANOR LEVY 

head w i ll probably fall off your 
shoulders, but what a way to go. 

Manowar, those furious young 
men in the furry underpants, have 
cooked up the finest platter of 
their career. Hot 'n' steaming 
heavy metal with theatrical lyrics. 
wrapped in the type of tingling 
playing mightier than Hurricane 
Diana. 

'Guyana Cult Of The Damned' and 
'Mountains'. It's good to have a 
bit of red meat back on the 
turntable again.++++ + 

ROBIN SMITH 

and a more monotonous 
collection of old cobblers it would 
be difficult to find. Twelve tracks 
are here, including 'Bombers', 
'Friends' and 'Check It', written to 
give record companies a taste of 
what Gary had to offer. I much 
prefer him now that he's flying 
planes for a living.+ 

Wonderfully over the top all the 
way through - especially on 

GARY NUMAN AND TUBEWAY 
ARMY 'The Plan 1978' 
(hggara Banquet BEGA 55) 
NICE BLOKE, shame about the 
records he made. 'The Plan 1978' 
comprises Numan·s earliest songs 

ROBIN SMIT 

HAZEL O'CONNOR 'Smile' 
(RCA PL 702N) 

Roddy cuts it 
THE ELIZA Doolittle of pop keeps 
smiling and keeps trying - but 
she's smiling down the barrel of a 
loaded gun. 

AZTEC CAMERA 'Knife' (WEA WX8 240 483-
1) 
EAGERLY AWAITED alld rightly so; 'Knife' brinp 
us the ntlKt chapter in Roddy'!I quest to be -
well, what? Th• best songwriter since the lat 
ontt, presumably. He's not that grHt of couru, 
but by golly he's better thMI most at present. 

The album get!I oH to • creclring start with 
'Still On Fire', which must be Hka old times for 
new boy Malcolm ROS!I a h• chops away 
Orange JI.fie• !ltyle at the simple but catchy r/H. 
A cert for the nellt single. 

Like EJvu Costello, • name frequently finked 

with Roddy's own, the young Scot rHlly delilltlr!I 
the good!I on his quieter momMts, and it's hen 
that 'KnHe' ,...,,y is 110mt1thing special. 
'BM:Jcwerd!I And Forw•rds' i• an tlllceptionally 
uautilul 11ong and the choru!I to 'HHd I• Happy 
{HeMt'• lnuna)' is i"•!li•tible. 

Th• nine minuta devot•d to th• title track 
SHm • wuta, and I fell to SH why Roddy 
Ttlflartb i t u hi• finest ever song. Mr Frame has 
yet to write hi• 'AHson', but 'Knila' is further 
proof that this youns, man i!I going to write fine 
songs for tnMIY .,..n to come.++-++ 

ANDY STRIKE 

In fact that gun already blew 
Hazel's head off some time ago 
when the hits dried up and now 
as RCA rather wearily try to tum 
things around there's no sign that 
she will, or even deserves to, 
repay their investment. That's 
starting from the premise that her 
vocal style remains as dull and 
guileless as ever il was, and 
adding the ingredient of one 
album (heaped) of similarly 
lifeless droning. 

"highly strung 
,, 

"highly re-strung 
,, 



That all sounds cruelly personal 
which is a pity because you have 
to admire her perseverance. but 
really Hazel's put her faith in 
turgidity itself. The dead-ight 
single 'Just Good Friends' leads 
off and by the end rt' a signalled 
itself as one of 'Smile's least 
painful moments. Overshadowed. 
though, by such gha1Uinesa as 
'The Man I Love' (Edith Piaf meets 
Lorraine Chase and finds they 
have nolhing in common) and a 
quite daperate and insulting 
attempt at 'Bring h On Home To 
Me'. Sam Cooke may return from 
the grave to sue on that one. 
'Smile', she says. I hope she stlll 
can.++ 

PAUL SEXTON 

ASTRUD GILBERTO 'The 
Euendal Aatrud GIiberto' 
(Verve VRV e 823 494-11 
PART OF this LP's undeniable 
charm probably lies in the 
contrast between sophisitcated 
rhythms and the occasionally 
naive tones of Astrud Gilberto' s 
voice. 

Her dialogues w ith the tenor 
saxophone o f Stan Get? (a-go-go) 

Handso111e Revvard 
DEPECHE MODE 'Some Great R-ard' (Mute STUMM 11t 
DEl'ECHE MODE. "'-6 their little cotton socks, h•v• •lw•ys 
cr .. w pop al the /Nghnt que/lty. Catchy tunu, beautifully 
produced, th« hed you singing •long In minutes - and u /lkaly u 
not. fOl'l/ottM In months. 'Photographic' is still • classic, but thay 
n•wr quit. _,,ad to re-achi•v• that paak. 

Now, el.,g comas 'Mast.,- And Servant' and alter initial non 
tum-ups ,_,., backing and domination metaphors not quit• going 
with the sharp cruns In th• trousars), i t's not baen oH th• office 
tumtable since. 

'Soma Great Raward' proves ta ba mad• ol th• same stuH. 
0.,.C,.a Mode coma ol age, Marlin Gora comes clallfl llfld the 
re.ult is as an addictive an album u you'll hear a// 'fl''· 

A w .. k's continual playing 1.,., and rm still singing the boppy 
'Something To Do' an th• bus avary morning and STILL going 
funny when Dave Gahllfl's voice gou all flat and butch. 

Th• l•st two sing/as ('Paapla Ara Paopla' llfld 'M••t., And 
Servant') combine with new songs Hka the slow and sad 
'Bluphamous Rumour' ta prot/uca an album that's just lull ol NUll/y 
good souncb. O.,,.C,,• M_. ma/ca your spin• tingle and your foot 
tap, and thay'/1 probably cur, your •en• tao.+++ + 

and the subtle samba pulsebeat, 
originally re<:orded in the early 
Sixties, are now 9iving pleasure 
to a new generation. 18 tracks, no 
duds to speak of, some fantast ic 
laziness, this compilation is 
certainly the place to start, if you 
haven't already. + + + ½ 

MARK CORDERV 

TERRI WELLS 'Just Like 
Dreemin" (London LONLP 41 
THESE ARE strange t imes: every 
anaemic girl behind a microphone 
wants to be called a 'chanteuse'. 
Terri Wells is just a singer, but 
she can sing any of the 

ELEANOR LEVY 

aforementioned anaemics Into 
intensive care. 

Sha has the gospel background 
of many great singers, and knows 
by instinct when to swoop, growl, 
shout, whisper, sing and be silent. 

Most of the songs here are ln 
the mid to up-tempo electro
percussive mould of 'I' ll Be 
Around' (the single and best 
track). 

This record is no display of 
influences., mannerisms or 'style'. 
It's quite simply a good singer, 
singing; w hich should be all you 
need to know .++++ 

SIMON HINDE 
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Spirit level 
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 
'Ghostbu1ters' (Arista 206 
1559) 
WITH LAWSUITS flying for poor 
old Ray Parker, the 'Ghostbusters· 
hit your eardrums with bass lines 
to the fore and one eye on the 
'original song' Oscar category. 

And a right mixture we have 
here. The lively, thigh-slapping (if 
derivative) title track starts and 
finishes the whole thing, while in 
between you have (in descending 
order) the Thompson Twins' ' In 
The Name Of Love', Laura 
Branigen's 'Hot Night' and a 
couple of lovey-dovey yukkies 

Men-tal stimulation 
HEAVEN 17 'How Men Ar■' (Virgin V232S) 
HOW ARE ,,,.n, MM artt lirm. MM .,. me•ty. MM - chunky. 
MM •re preci6ion-m~e. MM .,. ol high qulllity. Men •re busy 
succttsslu/Jy honing their p•rticul•r br•nd of 6fnthuis«I pop-soul 
•nd making it Into • fine art. 

Men are admlr•bltt: donating royaftitts from 'Fiv• Minuttts To 
M idnight' to the anti-Cruisers.. Men are lucky: Glttnn Gregory's 
voica is sounding incrtt•slngfy rich and crHmy-croony. MM .,. 
brass./unky: 7his Is Min•' • a fin• tim• ..,,,;t,I, thtt Phttnix Homs. 

Men • r• languid 11nd smoky: 7htt Skin rm In'. Mttn •r• wry: 
'simulated cfauical gultttr', indHd. Mttn are fond of comp/ax 
ttrrangemttnu cr•fted to sound effortleu: 'Ff•m~own'. MM off11r 
.something r11/ax11d, soothing, but lrttsh; som11thlng to HSe into and 
livtt with for a whiftt. 

Men .,. not earth--shettering, but mttn are certainly nayjng put 
on my tumtabltt. Mttn are being givM++++ 

BETTY PAGE 

from Alessi and Air Supply that But out of the mix, the most Dennis, me old cocker. The Stvx 
bring new depths to the word crucial moment occurred when vocalist has churned out a solo 
drivel. Floy Joy were introduced to the album that just sounds like an 

See the film certainly. but this wonderful Carroll Thompson - effort from his band, only played 
soundtrack is about es appealing one of our finest Lovers Rock a bit faster here and there. The 
as eating ear wax.++ 'h singers, or singers of any kind. whole point of a solo album is 

ELEANOR LEVY Her time-stopping vocal on the that the artist should refresh his 
current single, 'Until You Come creative muse and explore new 

saxophone from Grover 
Washington Jr on the title song. 

The best song is the first, 'In 
The Name Of Love'. Co-written 
and sung by Bill Withers, it's sort 
of slow, warm end smoky. If it 
becomes a single buy it without 
hesitation. Better still, go out and 
buy 'Bill Withers' Greatest 
Hits'.+++ 

SIMON HINDE 

FLOY JOY ' Into The Hot' Beck To Me'. lifts this (pop) soul depths. What a disappointing rut 
(Virgin VZ319) ballad into a class of its own. This Den is in.+ DA FEELOOOD 'Doctor'• 
INTO BATTLE against pig-ignorant is really singing, and if this Isn't a ROBIN SMITH Ordere' (Demon FIEND 29) 
pop come Floy Joy, from hit of monstrous proportions we'll EXCEPTING LEE Brllleaux, the } 
Sheffield via Detroit, where this all be sorry. RALPH MacDONALD Feelgoods have lost all their 
music was recorded with Don And I suspect that most of the 'Univenial Rhythm' (London original mem bers; they've also 
Was at the controls. And indeed LP, even the ersatz Motown of LONLP 3) lost the dirty guitar sound of 
it's every bit as smart as you'd 'Operator, Operator·. will stand up RALPH MacDONALD is e Johnson and Mayo. Now. even 
expect it to be, if you're to the further attention I am percussionist/arranger/composer/ their suits are clean. 
acquainted with the unique sound Inclined to pay it.+++ '/2 producer. His record is, for the· Bends like this were born and 
of Was (Not Was). Atmospheric, MARK CORDERY most part, moderate to good jazz. belong on the small gig circuit, 
provocative soundscapes (plus funk, with a couple of Latin-tinged and you get the idea new LPs are 
jokes) built on a funk-biased instrumentals, one slightly only released to remind the public 
electric bass (can there be any DENNIS DE YOUNG '0.Mf1 strange percussive piece they' re still alive. This one's tired 
other kind now?). end very bright, Moon' (A&M AMA 5006) ('Playpen' ) that reminded me of A and unemotional.+ + ½ 
in all senses of the word. I CAN'T see the point of this, Certain Ratio, and some nice STEVEN GRAY 

iiliii~~ -=====~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====.--iiji'.';"~~, ~ 

JACKSON 
HER DEBUT SINGLE ON 7" & 12" 
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NEW EDITION 

IS THERE anyone who doesn't 
know who George Lucas is? The 

man who made the Star Wars 
trilogy and wrote the Raiders films 
has a company called Lucasfilms -
who have just invented a revolu• 
tionary editing device called, suit
ably Edltdrold. Editdroid uses the 
edge of the art technology to gain 
the fastest, simplest editing system 
available today .. . why? - because 
it's computerised: a machine that 
has been designed and taught 
about editing so that film editors 
wouldn't have to learn about com
puters. The refining pa11 of the 
editing process requires the ability 
to make changes quickly and easily 
while reviewing different versions 
of a scene. To be able to add or 
drop one or two frames with 
videodiscs. Existing videodiscs 
have the ability to locate any frame 
in thirty minutes of programme 
material within three seconds. New 
machines available soon are even 
faster. Videodiscs make it possible 
to preview several minutes of 
edited mater ial in real-time, with
out recording the selections on 
tape. With the power of Editdroid it 
is feasible to preview an entire edit 
list in real time. But Editdroid is not 
just for v ideodisc editing. It also 
makes for unparalleled video tape 
editing. Because, while Editdroid 
was designed with feature films in 
mind, somewhere in the process it 
turned out to be not a film editing 
system or a video editing system. It 
became an editor's editing system. 
Editdroid - not just a triumph of 
technology but a triumph of editing 
craftsmanship. 

ViD 

■ EDITED AND lovingly executed 
by Michael Pilgrim• Designed 
by Graham Black• Production: 
Betty Paga• To advertise phone 
Carola Norvell-Read or Tracey 
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e Published by Spotlight Publica
tions, 40 Long Acre, London WC2 
• Setting by Marlin Graphics 
• Printed by Riverside Press • © 
1984 Morgan-Grampian pie, 30 Cal
derwood Street, London SE18 
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■ THE NEXT issue of ViD is free 
with RECORD MIRROR on Octo
ber 27. If you've any comments on 
this issue write to: The Editor, 
Y ID M agazine, 40 Long Acre, 
London WC2. 
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MAC THE KNIFE 

HOT POOP SCOOP! I Apparently 
those masters of enigmatic 

mystery, Echo And The Bunny
man will not be unveiling their 
new long playing record until 19861 
Then - the masterwork will come 
as a whole media package, includ
ing a full-length video directed by 
bourgeoning promo-maker and 
championed stil ls photographer 
Anton Corbijn. This will mark a 
turning point for Echo, as they 
obviously want their music to be 
regarded as more Important than 
mere fl ippant throwaway petit 
fours. Echo are aspiring to ART, 
and who can blame them? Anton 
Corbijn has almost forsaken his 
Pentax portraits, looking set to 
carve a second career for himself in 
the land of video. PS: there is also 
a possible Echo compilation in the 
air . . . and heard about the stray 
Bunny making a solo album ... ? 

ONE OF the few pop singers 
shorter than Adam Ant, Nik 

Kerwhaw, follows in the footsteps 
of the Gap Band ('Outstanding') and 
the Kane Gang ('The Closest Thing 
To Heaven'), by doing a credible 
impersonation of Stevie Wonder 
on his new single 'Human Racing'. 
It's his best single to date (not 
difficult I) and comes complete with 
an ace space outstanding video. 
Produced by the rapidly growing 
Big Features, it cuts live action with 
superb animation, giving Nik a 
chance to improve his credibility. 

STRINGS ATTACHED 

PUPPETS ON a shoestring. The 
sixth video cassette in the Ter• 

rahewks series is released this 
week by Precision. Entitled 'Zero 
Strikes Back', the tape carries a 'U' 
certificate and runs for 86 minutes. 
This adventure has yet to be seen 
on TV, so it is a must for all Gerry 
Anderson fanatics. As the tale 
unfolds we find Zelda planning to 
destroy a freighter laden with gold 
which is on its way to Earth. When 
this ploy inevitably fails, she sends 
Moid to Earth disguised as The 
Invisible Man . . . but what hap
pens next? 'Zero Strikes Back' is 
due to be screened in the autumn 
along with 'Hostages of Mars' and 
'Flaming Thunderbolts' which are 
also available on v ideo .. • 

Even though he looks like Captain 
Scarlet, with Big .Features behind 
him, he can't do much wrong. 
Nikhead is also releasing a special 
video EP, comprising his hat-trick 
of hits 'Wouldn't It Be Good', 
'Dancing Girls' and 'I Won't Let The 
Sun Go Down On Me' !neither 
would 11) plus exclusive coverage 
of Nik performing 'Human Racing' 
live at the Hammersmith Odeon on 
his last tour. 

JAPJAPES 

REGARDLESS of their artistic 
capabilities and achievements, 

Japan were one of the most 
influential bands of the early 80s. 
From post New York Dolls glam 
rockers into mystical pop-dream 
merchants, their image went with 
them, from bleach to blow wave in 
three shon years. David Sylvian 
'The world's most beautiful man' 
has gone onto other things, as has 
Mick Karn, but it was as Japan that -. 
they were most successful. In early 
October, Virgin are releasing a 
compilation of Japan Japes called 
' Instant Pictures' - and though it 
was original ly intended for the Far 
Eastern market only - it's now 
being let loose in the UK. It has 
re-edits of 'Oil On Canvas' as well 
as promos of 'Cantonese Boy', 
'Visions Of China', 'Night Porter' 
and loads more. Investigate - it's 
easy when you're big in Japan. 

EEE, AOR 

ADULT ORIENTATED Rock by 
numbers . . . yes, we mean 

Asia. Earlier this year Asia played 
the 10,000 seater Budokan stadium 
in Tokyo, Japan, and the concert 
was simultaneously telecast inter
nationally by MTV, This show is 
now being released by Vestron 
Music Video under the original title 
'Asia In Asia', including the gig 
itself, backstage coverage before 
and after the show and a feature 
documentary on the band. Asia's 
first album went triple platinum -
their second looks likely to follow. 

WELLERON4 

How MANY Council meetings 
can you stand? Another? OK. 

Style Councillarw Paul Weller & 
Mick Talbot are at this very 
moment negotiating with John 
Cummins (Commissioning Editor 
For Youth Programming on Chan
nel Four) about a possible 60 
minute programme involving the 
dynamic duo. What they want to 
do is make a Magical Mystery Tour 
type article that features the band, 
their family and their friends, but 
has no direct bearing on the Style 
Council's music. One can envisage 
an hour's worth of ashen faced 
young hipsters supping cappuc
cino - but they have been talking to 
some of the better film makers 
around town - so the omens are 
good. 

• •• 
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FORGET GOTHICS - here a re the 
Goth-chics. The Blow Monk

•Y• are four mean funsters who, 
on first glance, look like another 
band of cobwed gloom merchants, 
whereas they are in fact purveyors 
of some of the best pop-jazz-punk 
around. Their new single 'Atomic 
Lullaby' {taken from their debut 
album 'Limping For A Generation') 
is accompanied by a brilliant video 
shot in glorious Gotharama, with 
burnt black fields under polarized 
skies. This high ccntrast dramatic 
effect is basically a showcase for 
the band - who look as If they 
mean itl The camera is focused 
quite longingly on Dr Robert, the 
Bl ow Monkey's lead singer -
whose influences revolve around 

"Northern Soul, the Australian Out• 
back and the England Youth 
Squad. Drop your hairline frac
tured kiss-cur l and BLOW! 

GORE BLIMEY 

BORN TO RON 
I RAP MASTER Ronnie' is a new 

single from Reathel Bean 
And The Dooneabury Break 
Crew - yep - Do The Guardian 
Stompl - which is a fairly and 
sometimes very funny rap spoof 
on cowboy Reagan's inability to 
talk, let alone rap. Check: #Reagan 
campaign to minority voters take 
37/count it out Mr President/5 6 7, 8 
er 9, Uh, Oh yea, Lord have mercy/ 
now let me hear a little bass Nancy/ 
So good, so fine/You're cooking 
now, mama." Though the singer 
sounds like Bobby Boris Pickett & 
The Crypt Kickers, the video is a 
reel humdinger, featuring a real 
lookalike. Nobody seems to know 
whether they're acting for real or 
not - and everyone looks mighty 
confused - but it Is amazing. 

GORE BLIMEY, An American 
Werewolf In Barnsley? Why 

not? - With the help of Fangoria 
magazine you could terrorise the 
community throughout the nation, 
with hideously detailed examples 
of GORE . . . imit ation bloody 
limbs, f aces dripping wit h 
brains .. . all good clean stuff I Fan
goria is the video nasty enthusiast's 
bible. It shows behind the scenes 
glimpses into the wonderful world 
of horror make-up, stunts and 
information about the cheapest 
place to buy fake blood. Recent 
issues have included 'The Hunger' 

ageing process that engulfed David 
Bowie, how to drill a 15 inch spike 
through someone's head to the 
best advantage, and the on-set 
story of 'An American Werewolf In 
London', showing director John 
Landis giving pep talks to the most 
disgusting bunch this side of the 
Twilight Zone. It's quite unnerving 
watching a perfectly identifiable 
mutant, with half her face dripping 
down her shoulder, drinking coke, 
reading the paper and waiting for 
the cameras to roll! Fangoria costs 
-£1 .50 from Forbidden Planet II in St 
Giles High Street, in London. 

DiViDEND 

I MENTIONED WH Smith's 'Music 
Video No 2' last month - and 

they've now followed it up with the 
inevitable 'No 3', The standard is, if 
anything, getting better, the com
pilation being varied. Retailing at 
just one penny under a tenner, 
these tapes are probably the best 
of their kind currently on the mar
ket. The full track listing is: Animal 
Nlghtlif■ : 'Mr Solitaire', Malcolm 
M claren: 'Madam Butterfly' , 
AHociates: 'Waiting For The 
Love Boat', Windjammer: 'Tos
sing & Turning', P.P. Arnold: 
'Electric Dreams', Tracey Ullman: 
'Sunglasses', Phil Fearon & 
Galaxy: 'Everybody's Laughing', 
Sideway Look: 'Tell Me Tonight', 
Howard Jonea: ' Like To Get To 
Know You Wel l.' 

LiViD 

PAUL MORLEY says that the 
Frenkie album 'Welcome To 

The Pleasure Dome' is the best 
record that he's-ever heard ... and 
who's to doubt him? The cover 
features Picasso flavoured carica
tures of the band •.. smiling I 
Andy Warhol gets a neme check 
on the sleeve, which was designed 
by XL Design (yes, they ■re related 
to Big Features) and the whole 
package should be with you on 
October 28 ... or even sooner?! 
Frankie are putting the Jean Genet 
in Jeen Machine and deserve to 
conquer the world A.S.A.P. So, as 
Frankie prepare to go to Hollywood 
(their American tour starts 
soon) ... what gives on the video 
front? Adam Ant is at it again with 
his new Apollo mission, and need
less to say, the video is a real 
boner ... not a shuffle, more of a 
shunle. Robin Scott has turned 
up like a bad penny, accompanied 
by the African Pioneers on a brazen 
piece of plagiarism that is both 
condescending and patronisinr a 
song and video called 'Crazy Zulu' 
- ignore this with venom, because 
whereas M claren was being 
sharp, Robin Scott's just being 
dense. After causing high blood 
pressure and BBC censorship in 
New Orleans over 'I'll Fly For You', 
Spand■u Ballet are off to Hong 
Kong to shoot their next video. 
Feelabelia's new animated video 
is a budget masterpiece (especially 
the Stevie Wonder cartoon 
cameo) ..• Otis Redding is tea• 
tured on a 25 minute 'Ready 
Steady Go' tape that contains 10 of 
his classic numbers including 'My 
Girl' and 'Land Of A 100 Dances'. 
The MTV Muaic Video Awards 
were held on September 14, and 
Cyndi Lauper was nominated for 
no less than 8 awards! Nomina
tions were compiled from a selec
tion process involving two diffe• 
rent mailings sent to over 1,500 
members of the music industry. 
Results next month . . . Evelyn 
ThomH' video for 'Masquerade' 
is typically outrageous: masked 
party poopers and devilish over
tones means Hi-Energy goes over 
the top. VROOM VROOMII The 
Cara' recent videos have included 
the lysergic wackiness of 'You 
Might Thi nk' and 'Hello Again' 
directed by Andy Warhol; their 
new one is called 'Drive' and is 
pretty good. But who's gonna drive 
t hem home? Aztec Camera'• 'All 
I Need Is Everything' is a definite 
grower, so catch the video . .. 
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VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Now That's WhRt I 
Call Music Video Volume 3' (Picture 
Music lnternational/Virginl 

A POT pourri of the pop promo. Sitting through 
these 20 soap suds is a revealing experience; 
watch the tick tick of the quick fire director! Be 
amazed at the lengths pop people will go to sell 
themselves I Chortle at the visual arts as seen by 
those with funny haircuts and declining brain 
cell count. And that's only the good ones. Points 
to note: black and white is 'in' - y'know. gritty 
'n' realisitic - but who wants realism in a pop 
video; the old codger in close up (Tina Turner 
and Phil Collins) is vid shorthand for sincerity, 
too much (Limahl, Working Week, I Level) is still 
being thrown into three minutes. Traditional 
points: the v ideo as promoter/reinforcer of 
image - Flying Pickets being wacky, ditto Far
mers Boys, Madness ·new and sardonic. New 
pointers: the total group video - Tim Pope with 
Talk Talk. the search for mood - David Sylvian 
being ridiculous, pretentious, but sometimes 
right. The offal, the awful and the not too bad. 

••• Jim Reid 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'American Heanbeat' 
(CBS/Fox V1deol 

THE VIDEO of the stadium rock compilation of 
the year. And therein lies the problem. For the 
beast known as AOR is neither pretty nor 
mobile. Indeed 'tis a slug, a one eyed monster, a 
horrorshow fit only for consenting adults in , 
baseball hats and 'Re-elect Ronnie' T shirts. The 
technique here is to intercut live shots of band 
members - all beards and born-again beerguts 
- w ith story telling vignettes. This in the main is 
handled with all the subtlety of the Republican 
convention. Survivor get macho, Toto p(ay up to 
'Africa' as if it was a small state next door to 
Ohio, Reo Speedwagon are relentlessly ugly 
and, yup, Wang Chung get to play in a dance 
hall (but could they fill one bud?I Split Enz from 
New Zealand show a smidgeon of w it and dress 
quite nicely, 'American Heartbeat' - what 
soothes the freeways don't always look so nice 
on the mantlepiece. ■■ 

Jim Reid 

THE CULT 'Dream Time - Live At The 
Lyceum' (Warners) 

THE PROBLEM with 'live' videos is that they can 
never hope to reproduce the feel and excite
ment of the occasion they are capturing - given 
it's worth catching in the first place. The genre is 
generally tedious in the extreme unless l ivened 
up with clever editing or inserts (viz the recent 
offerings from David Bowie and Thomas Dolby). 
This recording of the Cult at London's Lyceum 
isn't. Like one of those awful BBC2 'Rock Goes 
To College' efforts, it just shoots the band 
straight - now from the front . .. now from the 
side (just for a bit of variety, you know}. Fine if 
you were there and it helps 10 relive the 
moment. Fine if you like the Cult (which I do). 
Fine, even, for the first five minutes. After that, 
your mind wanders and you remember 'Brook-
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side' is on the other side. Press eject and discard 
hurriedly. For loyal (VERY loyal) Cultists only. ■ 

Eleanor Levy 

HERBIE HANCOCK AND THE ROCl<IT 
BAND (CBS/Fox Video) 

73 MINUTES of Herbie, would you believe. 
Herbie at the Hammersmith Odeon, Herbie at 
the Camden Palace, Herbie on pop promo. 
Herbie, Herbie, Herbie. And is any of this 
prime-time eye-pop pin' delight? - no, Mr Smith, 
not on your life. Take away the robots and 
freaky faces of the 'Rockit' vid and you strip Mr 
Hancock's visual goodies bare. The majority 
here is a plodding set of live shots - competent 
musicians in deep concentration is not the stuff 
heart failures are made of- politely interrupted 
by break dancers, robots and the odd kooky 
camera angle. I'm afraid Herbie' s live struttin' is 
not quite good enough to override the slack 
complacency of this work. ■■ 

JlmRel_d 

THE POLICE 'The Svnchronicity Concert' 
(A&M/IRS Video) 

THE POLICE often talk about the t imes they 
played to a handful of customers on an Amer
ican tour. These days, all that has changed and 
Stewart's big brother makes sure the boys play 
to big, big crowds like this one in Atlanta, 
Georgia. It's a fairly safe, predictable run 
through the hits and the 'Synchronicity' album 
and both sound and vision quality are excellent. 
If you're a Ian you can thrill to Sting jumping up 
and down on his trampoline, ripping off Stuart 
Adamson's into battle yelps, posing w ith a 
video camera and generally just being Sting -
yee o yo yo! Know what I mean? For the rest of 
us it gets a trifle boring and it seems we've seen 
the Police live on our screens almost as many 
times as we've seen U2 lif that's possible). This 
video, made mainly for the yanks, won't contain 
many surprises for anyone, fan or not. Mind 
you, when the songs get drawn out to the 
extreme, 'One World' being the biggest culprit, 
there's always a bouncing bosom or a pert 
bottom presented to keep us interested. As if 
that would work, eh? Oh yes, and Sting really 
should sue his tailor. ■■■½ 

Andy Strickland 

BLACK FLAG 'Black Flaq' (Jettisoundz 
Video) 

AL THOUGH THE performance on this exhibition 
of music and muscle is impressive, the camera 
work tends to be flying at half mast. Looking at 
Hardcore heroes Black Flag on your TV screen is 
a little l ike observing piranha f ish behind 
toughened safety glass at an aquarium. The 
danger's there but it never gets out. Lead singer 
Henry Rollins strips down and lets rip on Flag 
faves old and new, the most impressive being 
the material from their excellent 'My War' 
album. 'Nothing Left Inside' gives the bird to the 
Neanderthal headbutt stereotype that most 
zoms associate Hardcore with, as the pace 
slows down to a spine snapping series of 
electric jolts. This is the heart of Black Flag that 

a guide to commercielly available video 

■■■■■ View, what a scorcher! 

■■■■ Eye-quality■■■ Looka OK 

■■ Faat forward, faat! ■ Blank tape 

finally is exposed on this patchy but worthwhile 
55 minutes of viewing time. 

Available from Jettisoundz Video, 89 Church 
Road, St Annes on Sea, Lancashire FYB 1TJ. 

••• Edwin Pouncey 

'HIP HOP- A STREET HISTORY' (BBC/ 
Polyqram Video) 

DON'T LET the gimpy sleeve (break dancer/ 
\ 

masterblaster} pull the wool: -this is no flim 
flam, no candyfloss cash-in. 'Hip Hop' is a 
purpose-made documentary produced for BBC 
2's 'Arena' in its characteristically dry academic/ 
voyeuristic style, observing the roots of hip hop 
culture in New York. 

It's narrated, rap style, by DJ Gary Byrd, 1 
starting with now (teeny breakers outside Radio 
City). quickly dealing with the cufilt

I
uredvultuhres , 

(Mel Brooks. McLaren -the latter , me wit an 
audience of blacks rather patronisingly rattling 
on in his transatlantic accent). 

Thence the real t'ing: Cool DJ Herc, who 
shipped his sound system from Jamaica to the 
Bronx and started having a party; Bambaataa 
on the Bronx gang wars, Zulu politics and the 
violence that turned to Zulu dance; gangs 
competing in different ways. 

There's some spectacular B-Boy displays, 
(dazzlingly machol, and fascinating sections on 
the police war on graffiti and the history of rap 
(the fi rst natural rapper? - Mohammed Ali, of 
coursel: ending up with the Soul Sonic Force in 
the studio with benevolent honky Arthur Baker. 

Soundtrack? Lotsa Barn, Jonzun Crew, Keith 
Le Blanc .. , so you have to conveniently forget 
the entire Sugar Hill organisation, Grandmaster 
Flash is only mentioned in passing. Well, it is a 
Polygram vid. Still, an entertaining and informa
tive hour that finally gives the culture the 
serious treatment it deserves ■■■■ 

Betty Page 

FAWL TV TOWERS 'The Germans, The 
Hotel Inspectors, A Touch Of Class 
and 9 others (BBC Video) 

ONE OF the funniest situation comedies ever, 
Fawlty Towers shows John Cleese at his very 
best : post Python and pre Privates On 
Parade ... BBC Video have just released 12 of 
these mid 70s artifacts. The shambolic and 
stage-like Torquay hotel (these Cleese always 
claimed existed) was host to some of the best 
moments ever seen on British television 
Cleese's constant battle with inanimate objects, 
hostile foreigners and old ladies produced gag 
after gag after gag . . . it's all here, ccmplete 
with funny walks and boxed ears. He was 
adeptly supported by Connie Booth (co-writer 
and his then wife), Prunella Scales and of course 
everyone's favourite stupid waiter, Manuel aka 
Andrew Sachs: klutz supreme. Cleese lost hun
dreds of thousands of pounds when he refused 
to cut each ½ hour episode by 5 minutes for 
American TV. . . but they are here in their 
entirety (3 episodes per tape). Simply essential 
cathode-ray viewing. ■■■■■ 

Dylan Jones 
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B
RIAN JOHNSON won an Oscar for 
Inflicting agony on John Hurt in 'Alien'. 
He won another for the apec:taculu 
way Luke Skywalker fended off the 

baddies In 'The Empire Strikes Back'. Now he'• 
p...-rtng to blow up a Thamealde wharf as 
put of the p,omo he's directing for Bonnie 
Tyll(1 MW 1lngle 'Hare She Comff'. So what's 
he got lined up this tlme7 •we've got a 
mothenhip which flies out of the building and 
can drive into the building H it blows up. 
There'• quite a few: pyrotechnical effects whic:h 
are pretty spectacular. Having dona 10 many 
vlaual effec:u I get a bit numbed •• to what's 
good and what Isn't, so It's up to the people 
who watch it to judge really. We've got some 
quite beautiful shots coming out of it and I 
think It fits In with the music, which i1 quite 
Important.• This 11 Brian Johnson's first pop 
video. •1•v• always liked this sort of music: and I 
like video promos. When I'm in the States I 
hive MTV on all the time.• Andy Strike 
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ROM TOMMY Steele and the Beatles to 
David Bowie and John Lydon, the link 
between pop music and film has been 
increasingly strong - If not particularly 

auccessful. With the upsurge of video, the 
dividing line gets even more hazy and indistinct. 
Watch any Spandau video and you try and 
guess whether they're pop stars playing actors 
or actora playing pop stars. 

Few people have crnssed over with as much 
artistic 'credibility' as Stewart Copeland. While 
Andy Summers prefers still pictures and Sting 
performs in front of the camera, the Police's 
drummer has begun to make a name for himself 
on the production side of film. A keen amateur 
film maker, he made his debut in 'serious' (i .e. 
Barry Norman worthyl cinema by contributing 
the soundtrack of 'Rumblefish' - the street/ 
youth movie from the director of 'Apocalypse 
Now' and 'One From The Heart', Francis Ford 
Coppola. 

So, with the release of the Police's 'Synchro
nicity Concert' video, Stewart is sitting in his 
London residence in homely Shepherds Bush, 
ready to discuss The State Of The (Moving 
Picture l Art. 

What do you think of pop v ldeosl 
" I'm not really interested in promotional 

videos - I've done so many of them with the 
band. People keep coming up to me and saying 
'can you do such and such?', but I haven't got 
any ideas. It's a horrible format to have - to 
present a band visually for three and a half 
minutes. If they've got the talent for video, all 
you have to do is hose them down with a 
camera and they'll look great. but if they haven't 
it's then you have to get the set and the haunted 
house, and you've got to have a chick hidden 
behind the door and a rose, and smoke and a 
wine glass that gets knocked over and all those 
cliches. 

"It gets kinda repetitive making promos. 
Godley and Creme do our videos now, and to 
get us onto the set they do really neat set ups. 
Did you see 'Synchronicity II' with ell the 
garbage flying through the air and the fifty foot 
high drum set? That's the kind of thing they 
have to pull to' get us in there." 

N you'N - unlmpNned wtttl vkleo, why 
NIMM 'Synohronlclty Concert'l 

"Because that' • an entirely different thing. It's 
a record of what we're like on stage. It's 
obvious, but I've never actually been able to see 

the group - I'm always sitting behind it drum
ming. I can hear the tapes but it 's nothing like 
the real thing - the visual Impact of it And they 
really have made a film that makes us look as 
good as I've always imagined we were. They 
had 14 cameras ..• they really did a number. I 
say this myself, but, regardless of what group it 
was, it's better than any concert video I've seen. 

"Television is a horrible medium for rock and 
roll . It Just doesn't work - it's always a pale 
Imitation of what it's really all about. This one 
gets closer than anything I've ever seen. We 
filmed it twice in all. We did it in Montreal and 
came off stage thinking that it wasn't a great 
show. Now, we're fairly consistent but this one 
was a particularly duff show. But they cut it and 
were going ' it's great .. . it's brilliant ... even 
when you're bad you're good'. They finished it 
and sure enough, the camera angles were 
fantastic, the effects were terrific, i t was really 
watchable - but It waa a duff show and you 
could see that we were pissed off. So we did it 
all again in Atlanta.• 

You said you •- lnt-1ed In moN 
•~onal' flhn. You•.,. bNn making • 
documentary In Africa, hav.it't you7 

" I've just come back from there. I originally 
went for three weelcs to investigate the roots of 
rock and roll rhythms - the constant tempo, the 
four bar phrasing and 10 on. Anyway, I went 
over with these high academic ideals but when I 
got there and saw the lions and the pygmies I 
ended up staying two months and shot an 
adventure movie instead. It'll probably be called 
'Talking Drums'. It's not a B movie - maybe D 
movie is the category for it. Eventually it'll be on 
sale as a video cassette and maybe a TV 
showing but I don't really want to think about 
that. 

"What interests me most about this new 
industry of 'for sale' videos is that there isn't an 
art form for it yet - they have a new medium 
and they're just using the material that went 
with the old ones. It doesn't really work that 
well. If you buy a movie it's expensive and you 
only actually watch it once, twice, maybe three 
times. Come the fourth and you don't really 
want to see it eny more. So, if it's that expensive 
you have to have something you can play over 
and over again - which means a new way of 
approaching the art side of it. The technicians 
have invented a gadget but the artists have not 
come up with a form that matches the tech· 
nology. 

H-do you ... the problem being sotv9d7 
•well, thinking about the 'artistic' parameters, 

it's got to be something you can play again and 
again. How to accomplish that is by dropping 
the story so it's not so important. With a story 
you have to see the beginning, the middle, the 
development, and the tension comes from 
seeing it all the way from beginning to end. 

"With an album, you don't have to listen to it 
from beginning to end to appreciate it. You can 
put it on and walk around the room, tune into it ; 
tune out again. Video doesn't have to be 
wallpaper stuff, it can be very dense - you don't 
have to take it all in first time you see it. 
'Eraserhead' was a dense movie - there are 
meanings within meanings within meanings -
and it's the fifth time you see it that you begin to 
understand what this or that sequence is 1 
about.· 

DoN mualc play a major pert In your fllm7 
"There'll probably have to be an album, 

although I'd rather not have to worry about 
that ... I have hit records for my day job, you 
know? And the thing is that if I do a record that 
isn't a hit then it's seen as a failure in most 
circles. It was like that with 'Rumblefish' . It was 
a hugh success for me because I've been 
offered all these neat movies to score and 
scoring movies is really amusing. But the fact 
was that Stewart Copeland's solo album was 
not a huge hit. As far as the record industry 
goes, they were all disappointed, but as far as I 
was concerned I couldn't care less because it 
was perfect for the movie - and that's what it 
was made for.• 

Whh all thNe solo prolecta, la It difflcuh to 
-"' up enthualesm for the Pollce7 

" Not at all, in fact I haven't played a show in 
six months and I'm beginning to chew my 
fingernails. I'm pining for the stage at the 
moment. I still get really excited about it. You 
just can't beat it - there's nothing as exciting as 
playing to 60,000 people.· 

So, wlll there be any - material from the 
Pollce1 
"Well the theory is- the office tell me - that I'm 
going' int o the studio in December to m ix a live 
album. OK.. I'm ready- if they get the other two 
to show up ... I'll show up, you know? I haven't 
seen the other two in six months. I wonder • 
where they're at7 Who knows? I hear Sting's got 
long hair now.• 

STEWART COPELAND discusses THE POLICE'S 'Synchronicity' video with Eleanor Levy 
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S
PINAL TAP don't look like a heavy 
metal band: neatly pressed jeans and 
slacks, sports Jackets, open-necked 
shirts, short hair. But then I'm In the 

presence of Michael McKean, Harry Shearer and 
Christopher Guest, not David St Hubbll'!s, 
Derek Smalls and Nigel Tufnel, their hard rock 
aher•ego personas. Y'He, Spinal Tap are an 
Imaginary rock band. Well, almost ... 

If you haven't heard already, 'This Is Spinal 
Tap' Is a Yankee comedic stab at the rockumen
tary genre, following the imagined plights of 11 
dumb-dumb Brit group trekking through the 
wastelands of the USA, with plenty splits, tits 
and cucumbers-down-trousers on the way. 

Brought to you by the above-name,d gents 
and their pals (whose credits range from 'The 
Right Stuff' through 'National Lampoon' to 
'Abbott & Costello Go To Mars', it's an accent• 
perfect jibe at the pretensions of HM bands: 
naughty album c9ve_,rs ('Smell The Glove' is the 
Tap's opus), 'demonic' stage sets (accidentally 
built to a heigtit of 1½ feet, theirs gets knocked 
over by dancin' dwarfsl) and sexist lyrics. 
Spinal Tap sing, 'My baby fits me like a flesh 
tuxedo/I'd Ilka to sink her with my pink tor· 
pedo'. The song, 'Big Bottoms', goes on in 
praise of the singer's gal's 'mudflaps' (work it 
out yourseH)I 

A
LREADY A hit In the States, the Spinal 
Tap flick Is now out here, with video 
release not far off. The funny thing Is, 
the team mlght've done their job too 

welll Kids in the USA, boosted by some Tap live 
gigs, have occasionally succumbed to the idea 
that this is a real band. Already just-right tacky 
Tep-T shirts are on salel 

Are you sure the punters see the humour 
now, I ask7 "Mos1 of them do,• replies the 
blond McKean. " It's like 'we've seen the movie, 
now we're In it'! But the lobby.cards filled out 
after previews were pretty great, some of them 
did ask why they had1f t had a better-known 
group in the documentary! One asked why ET 
wasn't in itl• 

With fans like that you can see why they 
remain incognito actors, carrying their hair in 
wig boxes. Good for faking those hilarious 
'psychedelic-era' clips, tool 

Sensibly, though l!I couple of Tap books are 
planned, the actol'$ dol'!'t want to grind the 
idea to death with II follow-up movie. 

•we've said what we b.ave to say,• says 
face-fuzzed Harry. *It started with thQ Iron 
Maiden inteiview in l!I music paper,• offers 
Michael. "The more hostile the guy wH, the 
more pretentious they got.• 

Fine. But how could these old geezers give up 
the chance to suddenly stay on as rock stars? 
Don't they get little girls groping them now7 
Jeff Beck-elone Guest rolls his eyes. Michael 
McKean answers: "Do they grope us7 Well ... 
yes, If we ask them real l'!icelyl" 

Spinal Tap: the fiction and the truth .re 
Inseparable. You' ll die riffing! 

Sandy Rob11rtson 
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T
HE MOST boring thing on TV7 Now, 
that's going some. Was it (al 'The Tom 
O'Connor Show'; (b) The Open Uni
versity series on 'Urban Studies in the 

Sahara Desert'; (c) anything with Mike Read in7 
Taxing the grey matter is it? Well, relax square 
eyes, it was none of those sparkling artefacts. It 
was a football match. The first 'live' match of the 
season, Chelsea v Everton. A real trip across the 
graveyard .. . and that's a phrase to bear in 
mind as we take a look at SPORT on TV . . . 

" People are running on the pitch, they think 
it's all over,• - cut to Geoff Hurst banging in the 
fourth goal - " It is nowl" There you have a 
rough transcription of the great Kenneth Wol
stenholme's final words on the 1966 World Cup 
Final. Now, Ken might not have been a poet, but 
those words of his encapsulate fully my 
memories of watching that game on TV. It's 
almost as if Ken's up there himself, shrugging 
off German defenders, sticking the boot in, 
powering the England team to victory. 

Of course, if I'd actually GONE to the game, 
it'd be a whole lot different. That's the trouble 
w ith sport on TV . . . 

. . .It' s taken over from the real thing. Now, 
I'm not talking about TV killing off sport - most 
football League clubs, for instance, DESERVE 
falling attendance - but TV CREATING sport's 
image. 

For most people football is no longer a game 
between two teams of 11 men. but a competi
tion between commentators and know-it-all 
'experts'. 

Goals are no longer scored, but somehow 
magically created by slow motion cameras. It 
never rains and the whole purpose of the game 
is to watch the referee. And then spend ten 
minutes re-examining his crucial moves with a 
panel of three grave men in flannel suits and 
flannel smiles. 

Not bad as a piece of television - but is it 
SPORT? - not on your jock strap, Brian. Brit TV 
does a perfectly competent job - watch the 
BBC's coverage of a Test Match or llV's work on 
a big fight - of packaging sport so that it fits in 
neatly with its seamless run of entertainment. 
Like everything - politics, news, history, life -
sport is becoming TV-ised. 

S
PORTS THAT are most regularly shown 
on telly - soccer, racing, cricket, boxing, 
athletics - have lost nearly all value as a 
real spectator sport to the armchair fan. 

Quite simply, if you see all your sport in the 
corner of your front room, then Brian, you 'll just 
never know what it's all about. But then ... 
MOST people do only see their sweatin' 'n' 
fleicin' on the box ... and that's got a lot of 
sports administrators chasing round behind the 
phantom shadows of TV. 

Take that Chelsea v Everton match, perfectly 
run of the mill stuff. The match only meant 
something because it was on TV. The camera 
gave it status. As more and more football goes 
'live', then so the game's stature diminishes to 

\'iSlltl 
the TV camera. Only Cup Finals, championship 
deciders and Hendon home matches are occa
sions whose weight actually warrant the eye
view television gives them. 

Because TV thrives on the hyperbole, the 
instant excitement, too much ' live' sport is likely 
to disappoint. Sport isn' t designed to pander to 
the mini attention span, its pleasures are subtle 
and cumulative as well as short and sharp. In 
the flesh this is revealed; stuck between 
Dynasty and the news it hasn't got a chance - it 
becomes formula - the fun is killed. 

L
OOK AT TV sport as a branch of TV - not 
a branch of sport. Then look again, the 
hero emerges. Sport is solely on TV to 
further the careers of SPORTS COM

MENTATORS. It's not too bad over here, we 
' only let the old pros run out a few old gags, 
though that boy Coleman's a real check suit job 
if I ever saw one. You have to go to the States 
(and thankfully ITV often do) to see the real 
spielers in action. 

They' re always called Howie, they always 
wear the same suit - anything as long as it's 
checks - and they have two eicpressions -
ecstatic and extremely ecstatic. The best thing is 
those little microphones w ith the gi-normous 
lV company logos stuck on them - Ali never got 
Frazier, he was hit by Howie Howyadoin's NBC 
logo in the fourth. But the funniest thing about 
Howie and his friends isn't their bow ties. it's the 
sports they have to commentate on. True to the 
American way, they've gone and created a 
series of sports so boring that a whole bunch of 
undernourished kids called Howie can make it 
from the log cabin to the front of the TV screen 
and steal the show before you can say first 
strike. And now, it' s happening over here. 

F
UNNY LITTLE games you see on Channel 
Four - kids racing round on BMX bikes 
while Janet end John trendies beam into 
the mike and nary a drip of blood is spilt. 

Then there's 'Question of Sport' - which team 
captain can wear a hole in his Slazenger sweater 
first? 'Pro Celebrity Golf - how many diamonds 
is it possible to fit onto the average sized 
sweater - and 'Pot Black' - just where did Tony 
Knowles go between shots? And can you 
quicken up that cigarette smoke, gentlemen, 
please? 

So, if the game's not the same and the man 
behind the mike is star. if you' re a TV fan, rather 
than a sports fan - hybrids support Tottenham, 
live in Hertfordshire and own 26in colour sets -
then just follow the ten commandments of 
armchair athletics. 
(1 ) Never watch anything live other than the 
Olympics 100 metres final - the rest is too long 
and too boring. 
(2) If of nervous disposition, never watch the 
edited highlights of a Scottish league match. 
(3) If patriotic, avoid England football/cricket 
matches. 
(4) If a fan of 'black' humour never miss an 
England footbalVcricket match. 
(5) Watch out for the man called Alan Weekes 
for he will rant and rave to no purpose. 
(6) Copy the famous Jim Rosenthal arm move
ments and achieve perfect balance without 
leaving your armchair. 
(7) Watch the man John McCririck. for he 
understands the vagaries of fashion. 
(8) When at home remember - rubber bricks 
boys, rubber bricks. 
(9) Earn yourself a fiver - listen to David 
Coleman. 
(10) Chastise yourself with this - live football 
may be cold, violent and dirty - but you don't 
get Dickie Davis at half time. 
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by STEVE KEATON 

P
REPARE FOR the MSX invasion! An army of identical Nipponese micros (JVC, Hitachi, Mitsubishi at al) are about to storm your local 
hardware store Intent on bringing t he delights of 8-bit computer standardisation to the nation. The idea is w onderful. We can all buy the 
same games and share each other's Disc Drivn. Bliss indeed I Who cares If it's expansive and inhibits progress 7 Who cares about quality and 
Innovation? Not us, bub! Well, w e all went for VHS didn't wa7 And while I'm here, what about Star Trek and that ludicrous new 5.10 time 

slot ! Has the BBC gone off its chump? Write your letter of complaint today . . . 

AVALON (Hewson Consultants) within an anthill, of all places. Piles of rotten Strangely Ocean have been keeping mum about 
this title for some time, wrongly fearing its 
simplicity will evoke some kind of critical back
lash. A shame really as the game's decidedly 
addictive and great fun to play. A wide variety of 
joysticks are catered for and there's over 300 
screens of cleanly scrolling landscape to mas
ter. A nicer time waster you'll be hard pushed to 
find. 

STAR GAME 
48K Spectrum £.7 .95 
HIDEOUSLY COMPLEX but superbly realised 
graphical quest from programmer Steve Turner, 
author of the excellent Selddab space-wars 
trilogy. Tagged as the world 's first 30 adventure 
movie, it features some exceptional perspective 
visuals and an almost tangible atmosphere. As 
Maroc the Mage you must enter the Hill of 
Avalon and seek out the dark Lord of Chaos, 
who resides in e secret chamber some eight 
levels below the entry point. As you might 
expect his place is rife w ith assorted wraiths end 
Goblins who' ll do their f iendish best to stump 
your staff. Believe me when I say that the quest 
is not one you'll complete in a weekl Devotees 
of such arcade mutants as 'Sabre Wulf' and 'Hall 
Of The Things' though will clearty rise to the 
challenge. Expect the cl imax to the Seiddab 
Wars games to appear in a similar format some 
time next year. 

CHILLER IMastertronic) ■■■■ 
Commodore 64 £1 .99 
THE 'POCKET money· game comes of age, with 
this quite splendid effort loosely based around 
Michael Jackson's Thriller vid . It features f ive 
(count 'em!) screens of progressive difficulty 
based around such familiar scenarios as a ghoul 
strewn forest. cinema ('where a message has 
been scrawled in blood' ), urban ghetto, zombie 
graveyard and Haunted Mansion, wherein girl
fri end Ola waits patiently to be rescued. Pas
sage between the screens is via a number of 
g lowing holy crosses which must be snatched 
from the jaws of various ghoulies. Apart from 
the not inconsiderable challenge of the game, 
there's plenty of nice touches to enjoy, like the 
authentic Jacko gait of the hero (drag that knee) 
and neat running music (the Thriller bass line). 

VAMPIRE VILLAGE 
(Terminal Software) ■■ 
48K Spectrum £.5.95 
OVERWHELMINGLY PONDEROUS graphic 
adventure hybrid featuring a vampire hunting 
punctuation mark. The cobbled streets of Vlads
dorf are quaking with fright. A vile vampire from 
the local castle is on the loose and no neck is 
safe. It's your job to enlist and equip aid in order 
to track this fiend down. The grisly deed is 
played out across a map d isplay (on which you 
appear as the above mentioned period} and so 
w ill win no awards for graphical prowess, but its 
need for strategy and contrivance merits some 
attention. Hardly a Hammer Horror though. 

fruit have been scattered carelessly about your 
home and the local spiders, unable to believe 
their luck, are moving in for the duration. This 
naturally gets up your nose (or at least the ant 
equivalent) and you decide to claim the putrid 
feast before t he opposition. Upon loading you'll 
be asked to select both skill level and playing 
field. The former adds spiders while the latter 
complicates the maze. Opt for the higher levels 
as they offer a number of useful ant-only 
tunnels and secret passages. You' ll need all 
your options open when humping apples about 
the place as they slow you down something 
awful! Although there's a solo option this is 
unquestionably a two player game. Having 2 
ants scuttling about is wonderfully confusing 
and there's always the chance that your oppo
nent may drop some fruit which you could then 
hijack. It certainly highlights the inadequacy of 
those Dragon joysticks though. Prolonged play 
could swell your gaming blisters to elephantine 
proportions! 

GALAXIAN (Atari} ■ 
2600 vcs £9.99 
PUNGENT CONVERSION of the old arcade 
favourite. The audio v isuals are ok but the 
gameplay's stupefyingly dull. I mean shucks, 
there's no variety to be had et alll Those al iens 
just keep on comin' . I'd fallen asleep by the 
eighth wave. On the whole, less interesting than 
counting sheep. 

LUNAR ROVER PATROL 
!Dragon Data) ■■■■ 
Dragon 32/64 £.7.95 
MARVELLOUS IMPLEMENTATION of the 
arcade space rally in which you race a nifty 
lunar buggy across some pock-marked alien 
terrain. All the features of the original have been 
faithfully retained and you' ll soon find yourself 
casual ly leaping craters and vaping irritating 
xtros. There are five landscapes to negotiate 
w ith nicely paced levels of difficulty. Crossed 
eyes are inevitable as you travel past the 
cityscape! Graphically it's surprisingly effective 
and the trundling rover's a treat to behold. 
When damaged the little craft explodes and tiny 
wheels bounce off into space! Authentic huh? 
It's one of those rare conversions that combines 
both the playability and charm of the original. If 
I were you I'd send off for that provisional lunar 
licence right away! 

MY WORD (Papillon Software) ■■■ 
Commodore 64, 48K Spectrum £.14.9& 
STRAIGHT LACED word game that manages to 
entertain despite some alarmingly educational 
tendencies. Basically e variant of Scrabble you 
must lay down a word and then try and mutate 
it into longer words thereby accumulating 
points on the different letter values. There's an 
opiion for up to 4 players and 4 difficulty levels. 
w ith selective th ink-times available for the 
family smart ass. Should your opponent get 
flash just cut him down to 5 seconds! He'l l soon 
begin to sweat. The prog features automatic 
word checks and if any serious disputes erupt 
you can use the free pocket dictionary for 
reference. Should you opt to play against the 
'puter though, be warned - it has a nasty habit 
of bluffing if your last word was a tough 'un. 

DIG DUG CAtarl} ■■■■ 
Atari 400/600/800XL £14.99 
ANOTHER CART slashed in price since Jack 
Tramiel took over Atari's pole position. Atari 
software prices are going down like campers at 
Crystal Lakel This quite superb conversion of 
Namco's tunnel 'n' chase hit has been reduced 
by a tenner! Unlike the VCS Galaxian great 
effort has been made to mimic the original 
gamepley. Both the Pookas and the fire brea
thing fygars are nicely drawn and there's a full 
complement of bonus vegies to be had. Any 
strategies developed in the arcade should work 
quite happily here. I soon found myself digging 
'neath boulders end pumping up the hapless 
Pookas like an arcade vet l Fabulous stuff. 

PINBA.U WIZARD (CP Software) ■■■ 
Commodore 64 £6.95, 16148K Spectrum 
£.&.9& 
NEAT ATTEMPT to capture the excitement of a 
pintable on the small screen. The display is 
convincing and the animation clear, if a little 
slow. You've two banks of flippers to f lex, plus a 
w ide selection of bumpers and rollovers. All you 

MOON ALERT (Ocean) ■■■■ need for a great table in fact! The only disadvan-
48K Spectrum £.5.96 tage is that you can't tilt the tables I A shame as I 
OF SIMILAR parentage is this cross planet consider a hearty whack on the side of the 

EL BANDITO (Dragon Data) ■■■■ runaround from Spectrum arcade specialists cabinet as a fairly essential ingredient for my 
Dragon 32164 £.7.95 Ocean. Once again craters and debris block your pin pleasure. Still this is surprisingly addictive 
ENJOYABLE HI-RES maze melodrama set path as you trundle across the lunar landscape. ell the same. 

RATING SYSTEM: ■ Naff ■■ Of some Interest ■■■ Check It out ■■■■ A w inner! M-i•'.'1ilffi"1i!il=W The pick of the bunch! 
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a 1 FAR EAST & FAR OUT, Style Council, Polygram m 18 DURAN DURAN, PMI 

II 6 BREAKDANCE, YOU CAN DO IT, K-Tel m 27 KISS ACROSS THE OCEAN, Culture Club, Virgin 

II IN ASIA, Asia, Vestron m 20 STREETS OF FIRE, CIC 

II 3 TlfRILLER, Michael Jackson, Vestron m 13 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALl MUSIC VIDEO II, Virgin/PMI 

II 8 LEGEND, Bob Marley & The Wailers, Island m 16 SERIOUS MOONLIGHT, David Bowie, Videoform 

II 7 LIKE TO GET TO KNOW YOU WELL, Howard Jones, Warner m 15 THE ARMS CONCERT PART t, Videoform 

II 2 SERIOUS MOONLIGHT, David Bowie, Media m LIVE!, Whitesnake, PMI 

II 14 NIGHT OF THE HAWKS, Hawkwind, Jettisoundz m 10 A HARD DAY'S NIGHT, The Beatles, Vestron 

a 4 LIVE IN CONCERT, Dio, Polygram m 26 ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire Straits, Polygram 

m 12 LOVE AT TlfE GREEK, Neil Diamond, Yestron m 21 GREATEST FLIX, Queen, PMI 

m 9 TlfE ARMS CONCERT PART II, Videoform m DREAMTIME, ., LIVE AT THE LYCEUM, The Cult, Beggars Banquet 

m 5 UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2, Virgin m 25 THE COMPLEAT BEATLES, MGM/UA 

m LA TRAVIATA, Videospace m TlfAT'S THE WAY IT IS, Elvis Presley, MGM/UA 

Ill 11 ROCK WILL NEVER DIE, Michael Schenker Group, Hendring m 19 LIVE IN TORONTO, Motorhead, Avatar 

m LET'S BREAK, Warner Em THE OTHER SIDE OF NASHVILLE, MGMIUA 

Compiled by Video Week and Music Week Research 
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•■illie Jean' and •Electric Dreams' director Steve Barron talks to Robin Smith 
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V
IDEO DIRECTOR Steve Barron might 
have blown his chances of getting a 
knighthood. When he was learning the 
tricks of the film trade, he was involved 

in a very embarrassing Incident with Prince 
Charles. 

" I was a clapperboard boy and we were 
filming the Prince at Canterbury Cathedral,• 
explains Steve. •1 held up my board and said 
'scene 26 take twit.' I don't know why it slipped 
out that way and I couldn't believe what I'd 
done. But nobody made any comment and aftef 
the shot the Prince was ushered out by his 
security men. 

"After he'd gone, all the crvw burst into 
laughter. They'd been bottling it up all through 
the take. We couldn't use the scene they'd shot 
after my gaff. The cameraman - shaking so 
much trying to stop himNlf from laughing, that 
the film was very blutffd. Somebody still ha 
the clip and they probably get it out to entertain 
people at Christmas parties.• 

But if Charles and Di haw enjoyed Barron's 
videos like 'Billie Jean' or slipped out to watch 
his first feature film 'Electric Dreams.' then 
perhaps all is forgiven. 
• Barron's a popular man these days. The 
phone never stops ringing with lucrative offer, 
and he's just bought himself a gorgeous houH 
in Westboume Park, London. Not bad for a kid 
who left school w ith ·o· Levels in English and 
Art. 

"lessons never interested me ve,y much. The 
only reason I passed English was because one 
of the questions w.is to write a play and I found 
that very stimulating.· 

Steve says he was only lntarested in sport, 
especially football, until one fateful day when 
his art teacher gave him a movi camera. 

" I wasn't the world's greatest movie fan. In 
those days I was more interested in the tech
nical side of cameras. I liked the way they 
looked." 

His first two films were eight millimetre 
numbers, one on the various textures of glass 
and the other on a railway line. 

"If anyone wants to break into films then I 
suggest they grab hold of a camera and take 
pictures of anything that takes their fancy,· 
recommends Steve. "You don't need elaborate 
s~ecial effects to begin w ith. For instance, you 
might be able to depict someone with two 
heads by filming them reflected in a broken 
piece of glass.• 

Amci?us to learn more about cameras, Steve 
got a Job a~ Samuelsons, a large supplier of 
camera equipment. He met up with camera 
c,rews c?ming into the shop and pretty soon he 
was gomg out on location. 

-1 

He did everythiOQ, from ll)aking tea and 
sandwiches, to carrying cans of fll~ around 
anft loading camera The job did hev Its 
unpaid petb, though. Somedma he -«1t out 
on the tets of .ott Poffl moviN . . . 

•They -. 'Emmanuelle' type thing,.• 
recalls Steve. ·Quite honeltly, there waan't 
much time to ogle becau• I w11 very buay 
running around. I wu auper efficient. If a job 
needed doing then I made sure I arrived five 
minutes early to Ht It up. I wanted people to be 
lmprened and remember me,• 

S 
11:VE'S RRST big break came when 
camera operator Peter MacDonald 
11ked him to work on 'A Bridge Too 
Far', the World War Two epic. 

"It hed a lot of aaion, • reminisces Steve. 
"There were exploeions going off all over the 
place and we had to weer lteel helmets and 
vilOfl ewer our eyn for protection.• 

One acene involved Robert Redford leading 
the troopl in asuult cnft ac:roa the Rhine. It 
nearty coat Redford, Benon and the camera 
crew their lives. 

In order to thoot the IC8n8, arrangements hed 
to be made to hold up the big barges that 
regularly ply the river. Ar. a coat of thousands of 
dollars the barges were held back. but only for 
an hour. 

Unfortunately the acene overran the schedule 
and before they knew It the bargea were coming 
strai9ht et Redford and the crew. In the nick of 
time another Ctfft member dllahed out from the 
shore on a reec:ue launch. The 1ight of Robert 
Redford being helped Into the launch by Richard 
Attenborough must have been quite something. 

Steve broke into videos after wor1c on 'Super
man·. He helped put together a documentary on 
Barclay Jamea Harvnt touring across Europe. 
After ntllng the film to 1V companies acrou 
Europe, Steve formed a company called Lime
light with hil lilter Siobhan. 

One of Steve's next Jobs was ftlmlng the Jam 
at Reading Eestival and lince then.Barron has 
become the veteran oflllore than 100 videos. 
The Human league's 'Don't You Want Me' was 
the one that established his reputation in 
America. 

27-year-old Steve remains tight lipped about 
his clients' antics when shooting. But he does 
let slip that Phil Oakey is a bit difficult about 
close up shots and when he filmed Joe Jackson 
on top of a cliff they had to move his piano back 
from the edge, because Joe was suffering from 
vertigo. 

Steve says that Michael Jackson was very 
easy to work with on 'Billie Jean.' 

"He's a listener, which is one of his great 
qualities. He takes suggestions and then assimi• 
lates them. I like to think that I have a very visual 
eye and a talent for detail. Composition is very 
important for me and I like the scenes to be well 
choi.ographed and tell a story. 

" It helQs that I've studied cameras end know 
them illlicle out. I like to think that they become 
an extension of me.• 

A
FTER s..\:vE is approached by a band, 
he'U take ~eir single home, play it to 
dNtt'I and ftie ideas will start coming. 
Recendv he was approached by Amer

ican heavy mml act Van Halen, for their 
forthcoming 'Hat For "(eacher' single. 

"I went to talce an 'Arilmal House' wacky feel 
with them and I'm.,,. it will suit them,· he 
uya. 

SlavewantatoUN.Amtrican heart throb Matt 
DiNon and English acer... Jenny Ag utter in the 
cat. He inailll tftat Jenny"won't be dressing up 
a a raunchy Khoollaact r though, which is a 
grNI pity. 

But what of the ~e of videos, Steve? 
Where do you think t'""1,' go Jrom here? 

•11•1 imposaible to pre,i:lict what will happen. 
All you can NY is Iha( they're here to stay, 
ttiev'II survive and tNy've become a part of 
fashion. The man or woman who could success
fully predict what'1 going to happen stands to 
make • fonuna.. 

llalle decided to m ake 'Electric Dreams·, his 
fllltfaalurefllm. after producer and writer Rusty 
Lamorande sent him the script of the story 
about a men, omen and the computer that 
comea belwe,en them. 

"I thougltl>ft was a great commerci;,I idea, but 
at the same time it was very charming; says 
Stave. :<Those two qualities are pretty rare in 
film today. 

•The soundtrack is also an integral part of the 
film. The songs aren't just mere dressing, every 
one is an important statement in the atmos
phere of the film. 

" I wasn't really nervous about taking on a 
feature film. Because of my early tra ining I was 
used to big stages, large crews and a lot of 
actors.r 

Steve's now l ined up a second feature film 
called 'Mannnequin' all about a man falling in 
love with a shop window dummy in Blooming
dales, the department store in New York. 

In b_et-.:'een jobs, Steve likes nothing better 
than k1ckm~ a football about in his back garden 
for relaxation and inspiration. And there we 
mu_st leave him for now. Great ideas could be 
taking shape in that versatile mind of his. 
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II T HE SEX Pistols never happened in 
America because nobody could 
see them• -Malcolm Mclaren. 
• o ig if you will the picture, of you 

and I eng~ged in~ kiss ... • Can you dig it . .. 
can you dig the picture? Can you dig a cauldron 
full of all of the Top 40? Can you dig a blender 
filled with 6 zillion frames per second? Imagine 
24 hour, wall to wall pop-videos ••. imagine 
Music Television- MTV. 

Since its inauguration on August 1, 1981, MTV 
has quickly become the most Important media 
outlet for pop music In America. Unlike 
newspapers, periodicals and radio, which are 
usually regional, MTV is national and can be 
found in New York, Florida and Los Angeles. 

The most obvious example of Its influence 
and selling power is the catch-phrased British 
Invasion Part Two- where bands such as 
Culture Club, Duran Duran, Human League, the 
Police, ABC, the Thompson Twins, Adam And 
The Ants, A Flock Of Seagulls, etc, have literally 
exploded on to the American market, basically 
because people watching MTV can see them. 

As Britain's pop-scene is much more visually 
orientated, it was a somewhat forgone 
conclusion that we should clean up in the MTV 
popularity stakes. The 'Invasion Part Two' is a 
bit ludicrous really, because part one was only 
the Beatles and the Stones and a handful of 
other groups. The British success in America 
over the past few years has been phenomenal: 
on July 16th, 1983, there were 18 singles of 
British origin in the American Top 40 singles 
chart, which was four more than the previous 
record of 14 set June 18, 1965 •.. and if that 
isn't phenomenal. then what isl 

MTV has helped nurture the visual side of 
many bands, though this isn't always a good 
thing, as the truth of the matter is: A VIDEO 
SHOWN ON MTV SELLS THAT RECORD- full 
stop ... and quite a lot of crap does sneak 
through the door and onto the turntables of 
millions: the Fixx, Men At Wort, Def Leppard. 
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But nevertheless, MTV has had more of an 
effect on the American music scene than 
anything else has in the last decade. It has even 
sold punk: in 78-79 they had Blondie and the 
Car~. and to Americans they were punu. With 
the invention of MTV, Cyndi Lauper has become 
an enormous mega-star as a punk because 
people can He her, and maybe semi-grasp at 
last what everything was about- she's third 
generation, she sounds worse than Blondie ... 
but people think she's a punk and she sells 
records. 

M TV IS a cable television network that 
broadcasts 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week across the USA. 
Primarily it airs pop-videos, but also 

includes interviews with big-name stars lik.e Boy 
George, Bowie, Duran Duran, etc, and has news 
items. special outside broadcast features, 'live' 
concerts, 'wacky' guest spots and many other 
fodder-fillers. 

It was launched in 1981 by Warner Amex 
Satellite Company at an estimated cost of over 
20 million dollars. Though promos are usually 
given free of charge to MTV, they are currently 
in heated discussion w ith record companies 
about copyrights, fees, whom should pay whom 
and things like that. This is the second major 
problem they have come across in their three 
year history. 

The first problem they had, and indeed still 
have, was the accusation of racism in their 
programming. Black acts and black record 
companies say MTV hardly ever use any black 
video promos. The only time they do it is if the 
act is so enaesthetlsed that they become 
indistinguishable from a white record, or as in 
the case of Lionel Richie's 'All Night Long', 
w here the record is so massive that they can't 
ignore it. 

MTV didn't play Michael Jackson's 'BIiiie 
Jean' even though it was top of the US charts -
until, that is, CBS threatened to retrieve all their 

videos from the MTV pleylist: surely not the 
criterion of being allotted a place in the format. 
. M'fY claim that they only include rock and roll 
in the!r pro~ramme, but this is dispelled by their 
rejection of Super Freak' by Rick James, which 
was a blatant rock and roll record. James went 
crazy-ape-shit and said the channel had set 
black people back 400 years - who can blame 
him? 

11 In the first 18 months of MTV, there were 
some 750 videos shown ..• and less than two 
dozen of these were by black artists. 2) In 
Godley & Creme's video for Herbie Hancock's 
'Rock It', Herbie was only allowed to appear on a 
TV monitor, because if he hadn't have been -
then kiss goodbye to a play on MTVI - nuff said. 

HERE ARE five video-jockeys currently 
working on MTV, three men and two 
women picked for their 'good faces that 
people can relate to' - and they were 

chosen from thousands of hopeful applicants, 
all wanting to become part of the biggest TV 
programme in the world. Though MTV has 
broken numerous British groups, its staple fare 
is still American big bands like Styx, Van Halen, 
Fleetwood Mac, Pat Benatar and Journey. 

These acts are most welcomed in the MTV 
target areas like Middle America-Tulsa, 
Oklahoma-Boise, Idaho-Des Moines etc: the 
national saturation points that,jlllould baulk at a 
mere mention of Afrika Bambaataa or 
Grand mixer DST. The target age range ls from 
14-34, and this has been achieved, say the polls. 
It goes out into 20 million homes, but this is 
likely to double in the next three years. 

MTV add a further 25 videos a week to their 
programme playlist, and the most successful 
ones can spend up to six months on rotation. 
Light rotation means that a particular video will 
receive up to two plays a day ... Medium 
rotation offers you three showings .. . and the 
big one, heavy rotation gives a maximum four 
playings in each 24 hours. ensuring that hardly 
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o11 • N,ow LET'S get one 1hing .. 
:i:'· , , establ1shed rigHt"away..:... if you 
· \ 11te not ye\ in possess1on of floy 
., ' :toysrigorousl•,.-hef:ty funkofferin.9 •~urn· 

;~r Dow.ti .A~hythrh' you are either _(Al , .: 
" · . obvJou,ly housebound and lacking th~t 

a,Jl~eo_tlal 1m•~ f!ers:on, or tB} , · 
underg~•ng.J ~r•?us br~~~i:t~wrr 111_;your 

. musical appr~1at,onfactlit1es. . . 
· ,. 'Suffice-to say, this humble 'artefact; .t n1S • · 

tlim sliver•!1f _plastic, this speck·upon the ymyl. 
ocean has effort~essly swanned into the-t,p 

/, to~ .pos,ltion in 84's-hiP. list: And thatis - . " . 
bec;ause ~t's simply br,lli~nt! . . ·~ 

So'of(,you go to the d1sca,tor1um right nqw, 
r caii wait.: ; .. . , 

Theil!, I bet. you're thanking me now. 'Burn 
Down A- Rh~hm' brlstlH with !i.n UP.lif:ting 

:, i>t;id• we've lear11ed not ,to expect_- -an 
amalgamation of fu.nk, pop, and soul and ao 
.Ridie :teft-fietd·eic:cltement born of both a love 
ofehart-tim,e an,Jthat weirdnHS lurkiog.on_ 
the edge of1own. You want more7 Then try 
ff,~, bnn;id new LP, 'Jn The tfol', f~tyring · 
&Qoi,-com.e -net -single ' l/ntll You Come To,., 

. ~ •• : ·: ,;j, . ' • • • ~ .: I:,_, . 
'I'-' Flev JOY are a .t,hr.,i, pilte& pop group. , .. 
•· ;r_. ~othersS_ haun' an_d Mike War~. Sheffield , · > · bor~.a,nd purveying .a jester's,e~leeti~(s~. , 

~:.~lfed to smgeT Carroll Thompson - beautj(ul, 
{< .. , s_uttry,(uh oh, he's fallen in lov8'8!Jain -

· f\Qmanee: J:dl iover's rocker. Wti!!n I say pop I 
"me~n tire J e1T,1j)tati6 QS not.Wha~I ·/ I mean 

~ tbe,Bunnymen not Duran .. . ~nd, ultimately_ I 
,.,. me,ri Wa's NotWiis - the finest {and large,ly 
,t,,. u~sung) American group'·ot-the past four ' 

years. . · ·. · · 
'· . · Mi~e! t .A~ soon as we hea~d"that first Was 

r,,lot Was illl>um ;t.was like . . ".:Shangri .La -'- , 
"'" thlsil' it- brillijuiW Shaunr .~Suddenly: we 

r~alised sorneon.- was seeing music the same 
way, we were, In.fact when Don Was heard · 
our ,tuff h'e said we were like kindred spirits ... 

"
0- .ttllit we·w,ere more s11ceessfol at doing that 

., ..• ,-. .«>,rt-of, stuff than they were!H _. · 
\, · And :;o ~n he.aring_th4; reyolutionary ac!d 

· · · metaHcink of the-Detroit Brothers. Was-, an 
, -:, · "~" b.1tgan:t.c:i. fo~ . ... · . . 

. . Mike: •we weren't a live bancl a:t all - all we 
... t\ad W1'1 a .e.1mc:ept and. some meloi:iic:ally ' 

mong ~ongs ....:. we did_n't even ·have a, 
.,. ,singer,: - !>ut.it was enough .. The ye~;s. 
, sp,ntln Sheffield's working men's clubs m a 
ifa1et\' ,o! fa~unk com~O.$ f9.ll(!wed by a ' brief 
period with proto-expenmentaltsts Clock DVA 
h'ad,,g1ven.'thti '8rothers Ward a suitably cross- RI 

i _i •. ~:::ci?r:r;i~~~!~·~J't;,eno~gh ~; a PQP ·. . _;. 
'&:t, edge '.tQ enti:ce Vttgi.,: to pprchase their ·soul. 
· · ' That, thQllgh, was two ·years ago l Boys, what 

· have·you ~n doing? Mike: "Well, we were 
. ,.dtrte,miried to get Don, Was to produce us but 

·v,rgln·_sl!1?_P.ly. said no. We , ,ied to 
~ compromise by using Coat, Mundi - who . 

. was.Qn'Virgin ·and Ze.rec:ords, and. he·did one 
singl1: -= which WII~ an .absolute disaster - it hythm-:bu_' rners FLO . .·. 
dis11p~11red completely, thank God." . 

' · Thiul_nglng slot proved a problem to fill as ·. 
w.it.: ,Shaun:· ."We·had two at that time - a 

· • girl,_ call~ Glor.ilt; she, had a very poppy voice thankfully successful. · 
· like a youli!I Lulu ~ shli sounded like · · Mike: •He just sat there really digging it - succenftil J~gae/love't• sill$ . 

. , ""Mado1:me. Then we had Alla.nna - she was he was stoR,Ping the tape·going back to bits brace of lnaependent LP,s.dom 
.. , "llk1t a Be,sii, Smith type blues siJlger. (\leith.er saying '')Ne II do this bit like this', He said he'd busit't8$$ hej)P,nect'to be 1n1/itgin'1 o 
~ .of them were quite right. do it straight away.• tentatiirelydiKltss1ng a-.de,;,1-whan'the 

'~:,•"w.e aetu.1.ly 11ol really demoralised as > • Thus for two wintety months the true of • $couple of wejrd,w~ite Soys' ea~ 
,.. thipgs went OIJ, You get one good review and .vision of Aoy Joy begaii-to amerge. Mike: "I'd done the, i~9•111' th1ng ~htehJ~•II 

. · ;.t' keeps you go1n-u, for six months - it · . ·Don said that everv Sc:>hg was like a enJoy :b.ut wante~J o, tfy somethl'l,g 8( 
':' sustains_ yo1.1, We wer• getting embarrass.ed photograph and said we had to distil every A 8i a; guy-play11d,m~e·,the tape they cl 
: ,~ abo"t t1,1rriipg 11p at_the 1'ecord eompa_ny. You song.down to one line -with 'Burn . . J it Detroit and,!.really-liked ·i!· It had all t 

".,, . think,t_hey're all cal!l1tg ~oµ 'the failures' ~ · was.'where the files can't stand the heat' - elemei;ts of ftlrik aricfpop:a nil .sour 
<;~ 'thp\lgh of course they weren't -"'- ,that's how . and then we'd build every track around that very at~~~pha.-ic::" ~~ ~- · '" 

, _-you en<I up; -so we d~lded to take m11Jt~s idea. Don goes for area.! seat of the pants A me~in:g J(i:on clinched the l"aug 
'":"

0

l9to·our own fiands;."" _ · ... ,_,, . production - not slipshod but definitaly not of a muW#I admirafu!'n scici'ety, and Flo.y 'Joy .~ 
• N , , hi-techl" 'Shaun: · AH one-take stuff." was confplete: Fro1J1'.belng:, .vaguely lump,y t,;·,. 

. ··w HICfi 1$ just what they did However, the vocal firoblem still remained. (but fascinating) t oncegt; thi addition 'o · · ~ 
· Borrowing cfsh 'frqm v.ari.ous iiources ,, Sha~n: . •our third singer...:. a girl called edgy sheen 'of .. CarroJl'.!l'vpice' tumed.;tl)e 

the brother:s made one lasf ditcli Elon.ita 11et11ally eame-to·Oetroit with us but b:ro•'-•r's·teas inn-'-•,. uni'letin...,. worldvl-' e·uort tn $et off'and' find M'r·ooA_Was . ,,,,, ' : " ,.,,., ·, . . ,,,,.,, . ' 
n ~ " she Ju.st clammed up, wasn't use to that into a smoothly sparkling whole._ In f-aet th,e.1( . 

themffl~es. They heade<H<ir Detroit. While pressure - so we used Carol Hall, who sings perfect ·t~ilmgle, Jorrn~s1>Y the m~!e,i b,_se1,,, 
st.opping ov.ei in New York they heard that for W:as Not Was, but.just u a reference. We of Mike, and .Shaun tqpped l,y~he pmnaefe .of · .... 
the-rnan himself waa.colhcldently in towri- knew we couldn't have come back from Carroll'!l 'ltOC-1,an~ vlsu11l,strength, ives thfffl1 'i, 
-StoJ>f!ing qnly to grab their preeiou.s demos Detroit'with no vocals-Virgin would have a surgtng cro .. •mjl,rkl!~,apj)e,al · · ' 

· ~ thay headed for Central Park's- Mavflower g'one trial!.!.~ . ., - · 
' , ,·tJotel where the vital audienee:proved . · And so enter -:;:- The Vital lngredtent: ,_. : , 
. g. -~ ., 
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THE LEAGUE of 
Gentlemen were on 
location. Despite the 

moans of discontent from 
those Gentlemen still 
distraught at the League's 
sorry decline into the realms 
of cheap promotional 
commercialism, the august 
society's debut foray into 
video had commenced. Sir 
Public House was a man 
possessed - a man with a 
dream, a dream about to 
come true - 'A Gentleman's 
Story' was about to become a 
reality ... 

As a hoard of flighty 
homosexuals fussed around the 
star-like figure of Sir Public 
House, gently smoothing down 
the fibres of his spanking new all
in-one brocade bodystocking and 
shoring up the cracking make-up 
gamely trying to hide his rosy 
features, a fearful noise brought 
all and sundry to attention. It was 
the Countess. 

The dictatorial director 
Countess Eden was the scourge 

entle~en 
of filmland - a horrendoui; aged 
harridan, known more for her 
avaricious appetite for young 
male dancers than her skill behind 
the cameras - but indubitably 
the only person capable of 
making any kind of sense of the 
League's surrealistic post• 
industrial concept. The League's 
public image was in her hands. 

As the set cleared and Sir 
Public took up his first position 
beneath the arc lamps a hush 
descended, broken only by the 
gentle hum of Countess Eden's 
personal toner secreted beneath 
her billowing garments. 
• Actionl•, she wailed and the 
cameras began to roll . . . 

Sir Public recounted a peculiar 
tale concerning the popular folk 
duo Eurythmlc::•. Winning an 
apparently celebrated award at an 
MlV ceremony for their 'Sweet 
Dreams' video, the assembled 
company were stunned to hear of 
the couple's non-attendance. 
Seems they are ensconced in 
Nassau working up more devil 
music, this time for the film of 
'1984'. Being possessed of a 
vicious sense of humour they 
dispatched the leering 
lobotomised layabout Joey 
Ramone to collect the award. 

Leaving self same bash were 
Police thumper Stewart 
Copeland and 'lady' (old rock 
'n roll term meaning beloved 
co-habiter) Sonja Kristina. 
However on being unable to find 
their limo amongst the hundred 
or so parked outside the party 
palace, rock in' Stew decides to 
thumb a lift and lo and behold 
who should pull up but Diana 
Ross, saving the day and eager to 
escort said pop person back to 
her place. 

Sir Public's monologue was 
now astounding the collected 
company, but his eic:pose of the 
worst excesses of pop's foamihg 

aa blabbered to GRAHAM K SMITH 
cauldron continued .. . 

The tales came thicker and 
faster - there was the one about 
our Elton and r lastic surgery 
expert Mich•• Jac:kllOn. Whilst 
comparing surgical appliances in 
Denver, Colorado the 
conversation drifted onto matters 
sartorial. Mr John beinq a fine 
upholder of the Leagues love of 
tasteful togs he was sporting his 
usual blend of the best worsteds 
and silken weistcoats which 
young Mike found irresistible. 
Expect the MJ Norfolk jacket look 
soonest. 

Holborn gals Bau narama, 
currently steaming Stateside, 
have also been broadcasting the 
English invasion in a series of 
personal appearances. In LA over 
2,000 culture crazy kids mobbed 
the plucky polonies before the 
gals were whisked away to Dave 
Stewert'• birthday party where 
they checked the football results 
with Warren ... tty. 

Back home comes news of 

'spoilt' Feargal Sharkey'• mega 
mammoth recording deal with the 
Virgin empire. Apparently it cost 
'em £125,000 for the Sharkey 
warble, and young Feargal hH 
not been slow in spending the 
ackers, including various homes 
distributed around our green and 
pleasant land and a brand new 
Porsche 911 (with racing trim, 
nat ch) to Qet to them. 

Visibly tiring, Sir Public's 
stirring pronouncements were 
reaching their climax. Always 
Intent on leaving his adoring fans 
with a question to l inger over, he 
drew on all his remaining 
reserves of energy to demand the 
truth about Frankie Goes To 
Hollywood. • rs it true that 
'Welcome To The Pleasuredome', 
a double album retail ing at 0.99, 
is to contain but five tunes, four 
of which have already seen the 
light of day in many, many 
formsr Collapsing from the 
effort. Sir Public House awaited 
the reply ... 

WHO ARE 
A DOJO/ BEM USIC/ ROL 84 

? 
• 
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IMM!ir:1■ 
Write to Mailman, 
Record Mirror, 
40 Long Acre, 
London WC2 
I THOUGHT your an1cle on 
Frankie in RECORD MIRROR (Sept 
8) was downright atrocious and 
unfair. Who the hell gave the 
writer of this scrawny article, 
Betty Page. the right to print this 
crap? Okay, so you're entitled to 
your own opinion, everyone is. 
but this stupid woman obviously 
thought she was God and every 
word that left her precious mouth 
immediately became fact! 

Frankie are a very good group, 
and slaggin~ them off \ust 
because their second s ngle didn't 
get banned is bloody mindless. I 
don't suppose it's ever occurred 
to you, Betty darling, that they 
appear on 'Top Of The Pops' 
because they are at number one 
and after all there is a lot of cash 
involved for 'em. 

Next, you had the bleedin' 
cheek to bloomin' criticise them 
because they appeared on 'TOTP' 
wearing respectable pop star gear 
and, as you put it "Smart looks". 
Well. you try appearing on 'TOTP' 
wearing just a black leather 
jockstrap and studded wristband. 
If they wore anything like that 
they wouldn't be allowed in front 
of t he bloody cameras, would 
they now? 

If you ever watch the 
programme, I don't suppose you 
notice that every other pop group 
wears respectable suits, but that 
Is because they are always posy
lsh and behave well like Duran 
Duran. At least Frankie aren't as 
low as their level but you'd never 
write an article wanting them to 
be well 'ard and bring out sinQles 
just to have them banned straight 
away. 

If 'Relax· hadn't been banned it 
still would've reached number 
one but they would have also 
made a lot more cash due to 
appearances on 'TOTP' and radio 
airplay. So if they continued 
bringing out unacceptable singles 
they would lose millions of 
pounds. 

Also, it's not very nice for us 
fans if singles get banned 
because although we can still buy 
the 7-inch and all the rest we 
would probably never see the 
video or see them perform the 
song on TV. 

So for once in your life, Betty. 
think about someone else for a 
change. Now, I demand to ~ee a 
nice, pleasant, complimentary 
article on Frankie in your next 
issue of RECORD MIRROR and 
remember, no more slagging 
them off or saying "Oh dear. 
Frankie won't come out to play 
anymore". 'cause they will - in 
their own way: or saying "The 
future doesn't look rosy". 'cause it 
does - their new album 
Welcome To The Pleasure Dome', 
will go straight to the top of the 
album chans and their next single 
'Power Of Love' will be an easy 
number one, believe me, so keep 
your fat mouth shut and leave 
·em alone. 
Hannah, Cwmbran, Gwent 
e B•tty Say Go To Hell/ 

,,... 
r 
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Adam's not a lunar-tic 
I JUST had to writ• to exp,..H my feellnga 
conc•ming Pedro'• review of Adam Ant'• new 
aingle. 

Alright, ao whet If he h■- been • pirate/Red 
Indian/highwayman etc, he'• brought mo,.. 
colour and life to our charta in the laat t.w 
yeara than a lot of people I can mention. I 
pr4'dlct th• aong wlll be • big hit ~UM It'• 
catchy •nd llght•hHrted. I bet Pedro waan't 
nylng the Mme thing• when Adam fim 
atormed th• chart• with aong• like • Ant Muaic'. 

In th• beginning, aong• about dep..-lon, 
unemploym•nt, nuclear w■r (aonga to cut your 
wrlata to), w•r• abundant - and then came 
Adam. I'm aura I am •puking on behalf of 
many othera when I aay that he has brightened 
up llv .. and brought optimi•m bad( Into 
faahlon. Pure •ac:apiam, yea, end what's wrong 
with that. We all know about th• thre•ta In our 
live• but who the hell wants to be reminded of 
them every time the radio i• tumed on. Mualc 
ahould nev•r be d•praaalng and Adam'• back 
on form to try and ... neve thia. 

Unluckily for him, h• had to go through the 
by now automatic ph•se of beco.mlng flavour 
of the month with ■II the acrumlng little glrla. 
Then c■ma the denial•. llook •t the likH of Nik 
Kershaw now - moat people over the age of 12 
think It'• really uncool to admit they like him). 
So people like Pedro think it's still faahlonable 
to slag Adam off and to me, dear Pedro, that'• 
pretty uncool. Anyway, Adam'a got rid of most 
of th•t lot now and he'll come back out on top 
bec•uH ha'• worked hard for It and haa alw■y• 
been loyal to hia fans unlike certain other 
performers who can only see £ algna in th• 
f■CH of their admirera. 

BAKER'S TOP 20 

1 All OF MY TART, ABC 
2 SO YOU THINK YOU'RE A 

BUN, Divine 
3 BAKfN' .. . THERE'S NO 

STOPPING US, Ollie & Jerry 
4 LIKE TO GET TO DOUGH YOU 

WELL. Howard Jones 
5 UNDER A BLOOD RED PIE, U2 
6 YOU FRY. Sense 
7 FRY ME UP, Roman Holliday 
8 ELECTRIC CREAMS, PP Arnold 
9 MR ECLAIR, Animal Nightlife 

10 SMELL OF CARAME.L, The 
Cramps 

11 FIG IN THE PAN, Alpheville 
12 WHAT ESSENCE DOES IT 

BAKE. The Smiths 
13 I KNEAD YOU, Pointer Sisters 
14 IT'S A LARD KNIFE, Queen 
15 PLATE OF INDEPENDENCE. 

Jon & Vangelis 
18 PEACH THE BEACH, The FilO< 
17 FOOT MOUSSE, Kenny 

Loggins 
18 INTO THE BAP. Thompson 

Twins 
19 THE BUTTERED ROOM. The 

Fixx 

Jenky (a fan who's very proud to admit it), 
Newport. Gwent 
PS I'll be aurprlsed if you print this letter aa 
you' re prob•bly all Pedro-ites ie • right bunch 
of posers. 

• Ot course w•'r11 all po11.n, w• .n wHr M.,b .,,d 
SptHlc•ra' Y fronts 

20 CITRUS WAFER, George 
Michael 

Marc Almond's Essence, 
Torrington, Devon 
e Wh•t •bout Sp•nd•u 8-'l•t 
•nd 'I'll Fry For You?' 
WHAT ON eanh is this world 
coming to? There was I, sining at 
work. dreaming about the most 
handsome, luscious. sexiest guy 
ever, Jameson Parker (the blond 
one in Simon & Simon. dear), 
when, on the radio. comes 'lost 
In Music' by Sister Sledge. Great I 
thought, they've re-released it, I 
must buy it this time. 

Well, I rushed to the record 
shop and, shock, horror, this is 
the 1984 mix with, wait for it, 
Simon Le Bon and Andy Taylor 
on backing vo~ls. Well, ordi~arily 
I can ignore their records, which 
are the biggest load of tripe that I 
have ever had the misfonune to 
hear, but now they have gone and 
ruined what WAS a good record. 
So somebody please, put a sock 
in thei r gobs and shut them up 
for good. AND NO. Andrew 

Crowther dear, Paul Weller isn't 
God ... Jameson Park.er isl 
The World's Greatest Sex 
Machine (Satisfaction 
Guarsntaed). Dorltlng, Surrey 
• World's Gre.test S.x Machine, 
huh7 H you IMCY Jam•s_on_ P•rk•r 
you must h•w a cog m,a1n11 

WERE A Flock of Seagulls born or 
quarried? I've yet to see an 
uglier bunch of people. Each of 
them makes the Elephant Man 
seem as good looking as Simon 
Le Bon. At least the ugly singer 
used to have the decency to 
brush his hair over his face, but 
now he's brushed it back 
reveal ing his pumpkin-lik~ 
features end mouth opening and 
closing like a hunQrv goldfish. All 
the r8Sl look posiuvely alien as 
well. 
Robert Rogers, London 
• But th•Y .,., lt'1 • littf• known 
IIICt th•t AFOS 11111 th• Int 
survivors ol •n Mien rllN who 
J•nthd on EIU'th s•v•r., yNfS 
•go. How .Is• could th•y 
produc• such • noiff7 



Double vision 

M V PROBLEM is that I have 
different coloured eyes, 
due to an accident when I 

was young. I know it sounds silly, 
but they do look odd and this 
worries me and maxes me shy 
and self-conscious. 

I'm afraid to look people in the 
face for too long. and so I'm shy 
of people in general and girls In 
particular. 

Is there any way I can get my 
eyes to look the same colour? 
Could I wear a coloured contact 
lens or something? One eye 
seems to have changed from 
hazel to brown. 
R, West Midlands 
• As hue/ •nd brown •re in the 
ume band ol the colour 
spKtrum, ,,.op1, probably notice 
the slight van•tion in •r- colour 
• lot lu. then you m•y think. In 
fact, you notice it mor-. th•n 
•nyone else would ,v., do, in 
iust th• s•m• w•y th•t •v.ryon• 
is self-conscious ebout some 
physical •ttribute, or lack of it. 

Asid• from l••ving well alone, 
and rulising th•t •v•ryon• alu 
in the world f•lb short al 
pMfaction too, th.,-• .,.. oth.,
poaibilities opM to you. 

"you c•n WHr cont•ct I.nus 
and .,. ready end willing to 
spand • l•rg• •mount ol money 
on them, •sit en optici•n to 
•rr•ng• for • SfJKi•I pair of 
fanses, on• plain •nd one tinted, 
to b• med•. Th• tint•d one 
would need to ba Oghur to fit th• 
pupil or your pupils would .,,,,.., 
slightly differant in colour/ Or, 
- your GP Md ulc to ba 
,wf.,,.,J to tha eya depertmMt •t 
your nHrut hospital or • nurby 
sp«:ielist •Y• hospital to 
invntig•t• paaibilitiu. 

I 'VE BEEN writing poetry for 
most of my life and am 
tempted to part with some 

money to have one of my poems 
published in an anthology. 
Someone said this was probably 
a rip-off. What do you think? 
Jane. Yarmouth 
e I egrH. Just like th• sh•rlts 
who off.,- to ut music to your 
lyriu for• fH, the pseudo 
liter•ry fish with jews g•plng to 
s w•ltow your cesh in .xch•ng• 
for publishing one poem or more 
in • lit•r•ry •nthology, are up to 
no good. Apart from the worthy 
c•us• of lining their own pock•ts. 
of course/ 

I'm too shy 
A Tu~,___...._ .. ,._......._.._.....,.._. 

glrttrteN. r111 ...... 1a111 .. Fla. r..t alweya .
lunlad down.._., •• ._..._ Aa r111 ,..._ 

ally, I haft,_."'....,_ alMut ..... ,_. llala Ill .... 1 
uyordo..........,..outof ...... . 
r. not pardcula,ty llttraotl-. ... ... , wned Moul 

............_ 111Y pe,awllty. All I MW In --with c::.:.~ ........ In ... --.. ., ........... 

..=. ":: ~-= c::=.,-: =.=:::.· ~=---......... 
e OIC. be a #Nble or•....,,,.,_ a,-,-,_ llut 11,..., ..r 
being,,,.,. ,,..;tiw....,, ,-..II,,,.,._.,,,,, ...... ;,, JOllr 
IHn r,Hl'I IIIHI h ....- to mlllle 11N clMnt,e. 
,.., """ pu',. ,.,,,,,,.,, ,. put 'fOIIINII ·-· """"' ,_ pod,,.,.,,,.,.__ So ,...,,,.. ., • .,,, ..,. •• """""" ..,,,,,,, 

witlt 11Nt. llllt ,..., do 1Mw 11N Mlillty to ,.,.. to t1im Md 11N 
detwMMlltiM r. ... on~ for•.,...,.,. pat,.,,,.._ W,._ .-.,,,_..,,._,_.,•..,al ,o,N ..... _.,..., CM do 
well • .,,, btdllw .. ,,,. ,,,_, tNttgs,.., Clln ,.,,,.,,,,_,,..,. 
...,.,. ....,, roe,. ,,.., ..... ·••rtflv .,,,,,._,_ ,,... ,,, ,,,. .,.. ,., • .,,,. .,,, ,,,.,, ,,,. •list.,,..., ,,...tiw ,,.,._ 
T,_ tltoN 111111 poln,. MOMd Md you'll flMI ,_,.,...,. Me 
..., side of. pa/llw -,,wt al,-,,.,....,,,,. ,,__,, 
"-"'- your pod,,.,.._,,,,,,,, time ,. """ .,,.,, ..., fNI 

do- .,,, ~-.,,, ,.., .• ,.., ,.,,.,,._ .,,..,,,,, ,. .,.,, 
looltlng for• """#Md ..-n. StHIINI or,.,.,, ..,,,..,.. w111,-,, 
d the°""""""'"· ,.,,,,. footlMlf .,,......,_ who went to ,..,,, ell-, up •_.,.,,.,from S.-.. write to N/ct c/o •H91p. • 

Avoid then 'venity' publish•rs. 
They'll publish •nything, no 
matter how good, bad or 
indffferent if h•ppens to bl, 
giving no constructive criticism 
wh•tso•v.r, for II fH which c•n 
r•nge from £10.00, roclc bottom 
to as much as £2,000. 

"Oft•n these •nthologies don't 
s,•t published •t •II, N the Po•try 
Society told 'H1fp'. NShHts ar, 
;ust l•h lying •t the printen. Or, 
if they do. no-one but the •uthors 
•v.r get to ne them. • 

Quite a number of gay people 
have contacted us by telephone, 
and some have written, and we're 
very pleased with the result. 
Thanks. 
John, Helpline Volunt-. Euex 
Gay Youth Helpline 
• Any young g•y ,,.opl• in th• 
E-x •r•• who •r• IHling alone 

September 29, 19&1 29 

Md i:rol•ted or who simply_ want 
to talk thln(IS ov.r can wnu 
dir.ct to EGYH •t BM Helpline, 
London WCTN 3XX. Or, simply 
ring th• night/in• contact number 
on o,-59, 2826, any Tuesday 
evenl"g from 7.00,,m to ,o.oo,,m. 

If ANY group or orgMINtion 
olfering inform•tion, • listening 
Hr and support to young fMOPI• 
w•nts to contact this column 
with d•talls ol what Y'!"',. doing, 
rn ba happy to cons,der 
publishing some info about you. 
too. 

Markets for fHHtrv •re small, 
but lists of magllZines, including 
po•try m•g•zinas which .,. bona 
fid• and will acc•pt your work on 
merit •lone. ere included in the 
'WriUrs And Anists YHrbook' 
(A&C 8/aclc), from th• libr•ry or 
bookshops. For • frH l••H•t on 
how to get YOUR poetry 
published writ• to The Poetry 
Society, 21 Earls Court Square, 
London SW5. 

OCTOBER 1st 

THE RECENT publi~tion of 
our name, address and 
telephone number in 

RECORD MIRROR has been very 
useful to us at Essex Gay Youth 
Helpline and to other gay people 
who, at last, have a contact 
number in the area. Response to 
the mention in your 'Help' column 
has been very good. 

PAUL HAIG 
REVEALS 

"THE ONLY TRUTH" 

r & 12· 
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'ijjm~•~0~~~0QI 
1 2 LET'S GO CRAZY, Prince And The Revolution, Warner Brothers 
2 1 MISSING YOU, John Waite, EMI-Amerlca 
l S DRIVE. The Cars, Elektra 
4 3 SHE BOP. Cyndi Lauper. Portrait 
5 I I JUST CALLED TO SAY I LOVE YOU. Stevie Wonder, Motown 
t 4 WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO 00 WITH IT, Tina Turner, Capitol 
7 7 THE WARRIOA. Scandal featuring Patty Smyth, Columbia/CBS 
I I THE GlAMOROUS UFE. Sheila E, Warner Brothers 
9 10 CRUEL SUMMER, Bananarama, London 

10 11 COVER ME. Bruce Sprjngsteen. Columbia/CBS 
11 I IF THIS IS IT, Huey Lewis And The News, Chrysalis 
12 14 HARD HABIT TO BREAK. Chicago, Full Moon/Warner Brothers 
13 11 LUCKY STAR, Madonna, Sire 
14 17 WHEN YOU CLOSE YOUR EYES, Night Ranger, CameVMCA 
15 22 CARIBBEAN QUEEN (NO MOftE LOVE ON THE RUN), Billy Ocean, 

Jive 
1& 15 DYNAMITE, Jermaine Jackson, Arista 
17 1.1 TORTURE. Jacksons, Epic 
18 12 STUCK ON YOU, Lionel Richie, Motown 
19 13 GHOSTBUSTERS, Ray Parker Jr, Arista 
20 25 THE LUCKY ONE. Laura Branigan, Atlantic 
2 1 21 WE'RE NOT GONNA TAKE IT, Twisted Sister, Atlantic 
22 29 rM SO EXCITED, Pointer Sisters, Planet 
23 2& THERE GOES MY BABY, Donna Summer, Geffen 
24 32 ON THE DARK SIDE. John Cafferty & The Beaver Brown Band, 

Scotti Brothers 
25 27 GO INSANE, Lindsey Buckingham, Elektra 
26 28 ARE WE OURSELVES?, The Fhoc, MCA 
27 31 SOME GUYS HAVE All THE LUCK. Rod Stewart, Warner Brothers 
28 18 LIGHTS OUT, Peter Wolf. EMI-Amerlca 
29 33 BOP 'TIL YOU DROP, Rick Springfield, RCA 
30 35 SWEPT AWAY, Diana Ross, Capitol 
31 20 SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT, Corey Hart. H AI-America 
32 36 WHO WEARS THESE SHOES?, Elton John, Geffen 
33 37 FLESH FOR FANTASY, Billy Idol, Ch,ysalls 
34 44 BLUE JEAN, David Bowie, EMl•Amenca 
35 39 DESERT MOON, Dennis OeYoung, A&M 
341 24 ROCK ME TONIGHT, Billy Squier, Capitol 
37 40 STRUT, Sheena Easton, EMI-Amarica 
38 49 I FEEL FOR YOU. Chaka Khan. Warner Bros 
31 41 (WHAT) IN THE NAME OF LOVE. Naked Eyes, EMI-Americe 
40 42 SHINE SHINE, Barry Gibb, MCA 
41 48 WAKE ME UP BEFORE YOU GO-GO, Wham!, Columbia/CBS 
42 S2 BETTER BE GOOD TO ME, Tina Turner. Capi1ol 
43 46 THE LAST TIME I MADE LOVE. Jovce Kenriedy & Jeffrey Osborne, 

A&M 
44 50 WHAT ABOUT ME?, Kenny Rogers with Kim Camas a. James 

Ingram, RCA 
46 45 YOU TAKE ME UP, Thompson Twins. Arista 
48 23 WHEN DOVES CAY, Prince, Warner Brothers 
47 30 IF EVER YOU11£ IN MY ARMS AGAIN, Peabo Bryson, Elektra 
48 OUT OF TOUCH, Hall & Oates, RCA 
48 53 A GIRL IN TROUBLE (IS A TEMPORA.RY THINGI, Romeo Vold, 

Columb[a.'CBS 
50 57 STRUNG OUT, Steve Perry, Columbia/CBS 
51 34 ONLY WHEN YOU LEAVE, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis 
52 58 ON THE WINGS OF A NIGHTINGALE. The Everly Brothers, Mercury 
53 38 ALL OF YOU, J~ ~lesias & Diana Ross. Columbia/CBS 
54 64 I CAN'T HOLD Survivor, Scotti Brothers 
55 61 BODY ROCK. Maria Vidal, EMI-America 
51 47 I CAN DREAM ABOUT YOU, Dan Hanman, M CA 
57 68 LEFT IN THE DARK, Barbra Streisand, Columbia 
51 43 ROUND AND ROUND, Rall, Atlantic 
158 70 NEW GIRL NOW. Honeymoon Suile, Warner Bros 
to 66 IN THE NAME OF LOVE, Ralph MacDonald with Bill Withers, Polydor 

&Z 71 SUGAR DON'T BITE. Sam Harris, Motown 
• IT AIN'T ENOUGH, Corey Han, EMI-America 

Count the beats of your hea_rt, 

Make Yourself Scarce if you like, 

but Look Back And Laugh. 

&e 69 LAVIN' IT ON THE LINE, Jefferson Starship, Grunt 
67 78 BOUNCING OFF THE WALL, Matthew Wilder, Private 
71 TEACHER. TEACHER, 38 Special, Capitol 
74 84 COOL IT NOW, New Edition, MCA 
71 GIRLS WITH GUNS, Tommy Shaw, A&M 
77 I CAN'T DRIVE, 55, Sammy Hagar, Geffen 
81 THE ALLNIGHTER, Glenn Frey, MCA 
85 LOVE KILLS, Freddie Mercury, Columbia 
87 THE REAL END, Rickie Lee Jones, Warner Brother-a 
• SLOW DANCJN', Peabo Bryson, Elektra 
96 HIGH ENERGY, Evelyn Thomae, TSR 
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Campi/IHI by Billboard 

PURPLE RAIN, Prince And The Revolution, War~er Brothers 
BORN IN THE USA. Bruce Springsteen, Columbia/CBS 
PRIVATE DANCER. Tina Turner, Capitol 
SPORTS, Huey Lewis And The News, Chrysalis 
HEARTBEAT CITY. The Cars, Elektra 
1100 BEl. AIR PLACE, Julio Iglesias, Columbia/CBS 
CAN'T S LOW DOWN, Lionel Richie, Motown 
OUT Of THE CELLAR. Ratt, Atla11tic 
BREAK OUT. Pointer Sisters, Pfanet 
NO BRAKES, John Walle, EMI-America 
SIGNS OF LIFE. Bi lly Squier, Capitol 
MADONNA, Madonna, Sire 
SOUNDTRACK, Eddie and The Cruisers, Scotti Brothers 
GHOSTBUSTERS, Soundtrack, Arista 
STAY HUNGRY, Tw isted Sister, Atlantic 
SHE'S SO UNUSUAL Cyndi Lauper, Portrait 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS, Night Ranger, CameVMCA 
VICTORY, Jacksons, Epic . 
WARRIOR. Scandal featuring Patty Smyth, Columbia/CBS 
PHANTOMS, The Fhoc, MCA 
1984, Van Halen, Warner Brothers 
17. Chicago. Full Moon/Warner Brothers 
CONDITION CRITICAL, Quiet Rio~. Pasha 
Rf8El YELL. Billy Idol, Chrysalis 
ELIMINATOR, ZZ Top, Warner Brothers 
ICE CREAM CAsnES, The Time, Warner Brothers 
BREAKING HEARTS, Elton John, Geffen 
LIGHTS OUT, Peter Wolf, EMI-America 
CAMOUFlAGE, Rod Stewart. Warner Bros 
BANANARAMA. Bananarama, London 
AJIST OFFENSE. Corey Hart, EMl•America 
THE GLAMOROUS LIFE. Sheila E, Werner Brothers 
AN INNOCENT MAN, Billy Joel, Columbia/CBS 
THE LAST IN LINE, Dio, Warner Brothers 
PRIMITIVE, Neil Diamond, Columbia/CBS 
SUDDENLY, Billy Ocean. Jlve/Arlsta 
JERMAINE JACKSON, Jermaine Jackson, Arista 
SELECTIONS FROM SOUNDTRACK WOMAN IN RED'. 
Stevie Wonder, Motown 

31 43 THE BUTZ, Krolc\Js, Arista 
40 40 INTO THE GAP, Thompson Twins, Arista 
41 41 REFLECTIONS, Rick James, Gordy 
42 31 LOVE AT RAST STING, Scorpions. Mercury 
43 341 SELF CONTROL, Laura Branigan, Atlantic 
44 47 VOA. Sammy Hagar, Geffen 
415 41 GO INSANE, Lindsey Buckingham, Elektra 
48 50 COULDN'T STANO THE WEATHER. Stevie Ray Vaughan and 

Double Trouble. Epic 
47 46 
41 42 ...... 
50 
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THE ALLNIGHTER. Glenn Frey. MCA 
SEVEN AND THE RAGGED TIGER, Duran Duran, Capitol 
FOOnOOSE, Souneltract Columbia 
PARADE. Spandao.J Ballet, Ch,ysalis 
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UB40, in the red comer, come out fighting and pull no punches. Eleanor Levy referees 

P OP STARS should have a sense of 
moral responsibility, shouldn'r they? 
Teach young people that violence 

doesn' r pay, tha1 it's a nice peaceful world 
really. I mean, ir's all right for Henry 
Cooper (bless him) and Muhammed Ali ro 
make a million our of pureeing people's 
brairu with their fists, but pop stars should 
know better, shouldn'1 they? 

Or so U84() found with the reactions to their 
newly released ' Labour Of Love' 'llideo - all 33 
minutes of stw,ning monochrome of it. Back wlsnt 
'Please D011' t Make Me Cry' was a single, rhe 
video, feotu.ring a boxing match between Ali and 
Robin Campbell, W4S refused a showillg on Top 
Of The Pops. You know - from the BBC - rhe 
saJM people that brutg you boxing n,ery wuk °" 
Grondmand axd Sportsni,-ht and prof"alnmU Wte 
'The Pru:tu' in which bqy1 kam to #till 
CQm,,.us: .. for real. 

"Ir was so sweet too," in.sists Robin," ..• an 
~ little boxing ffllllCh. We'd t,,111 io 
fUIIWYN and offntded by rite fact rlul BBC 11114 
bmtned 'Red Red Wine', 'mt if you' re malting a 
wuo, yoa, u,a,ma try and gdl ii 01t Top Of The 
Pops because ir's THE pror,llfftme- sadf«t of 
life. So, we tOMd ewryr/ting d«i,.,. for 'Pkase 
Don't Make Me Cry', 

"We were going to do a 'Raging Bull' 1YfH 
dti111. Bria," (Tl'l1Wl'S - sa,c, ~onuitier awd ~ 
writer of 'Labour 0/ Low') "ttts ctll'TUd away, 
you see. H 11 'lDaltred bicycl11 pumps of bto,xl d1td 
sruff al&d we were gain, 'No Brian • .• col"' 
down, tltink of Top Of TIit Pops'. So we ton1d ir 
down. fr 1UCIS so cl11a11 . •• no blood, Black eyu, 
yes . .. lnct no splats. And tliey still won' t plqy 
it!" 

So V/l40 mad/I a polky <Ucuio11. For tlu "s' 
of the shoorils1 of'Laboiu Of Love',~ rhe 
balld said 'Top Of Tiu Pops' Brian WOfUd 10 
'bolloc'lu' an4 carry 011 a.s lu and 'official' dir«ror 
Benuml Rose wanted, prod .. cing a film which is 
a real hoor. (BUI nwre of 1/iat in 1/iis J11011r.lls 
ViD ... ). 

So as UB40's ·1ates1 albvm i, abovt to be 
relttue4 (JIIOU of Jhat later), tlle vi.dllo of r/u 
LAST one liits tlie' shops. What perftct ri,,,ing. 

R OBIN AND Asrro are in rite UB40 office 
to promcte the video, rhe single 'If It 
Happens Again' and the keenly awaited 

follow u.p to the 'Labour OJ Love' album. With 
that slill riding high in rhe charu, it's going 10 be 
a difficult act 10 follow. 

" I knuw everyone must say their latest allncm is 
the best one 1hey've made," Robin begins to 

explain, " bur I dmi' t thi11k with us thar', true. I 
don't think any ofus were satufied wirh 'UB44'. 
In a drvnken stu.por when we recorded it we may 
hm,e been, but on hearing it a week later, after it 
had been cut, we all cried and hugged each orher 
and said 'never mind, th.e next one will be good'. 
I don'/ think we'd have claimed that was rhe best 
album we'd ever madt - but thi$ is. Purely 
because it's an album of originals. 

" I'm trill proud of 'Labou.r Of Love' - for 
what ir is. It's 011 album of cover versions . .. but 
W41 did it really well. I'm not complerely happy 
wirh this one, but ir's a good album." 

Asrro agrees. "There isn' t a track on it I don't 
actually like . .. which is all righr by me. Usually 
rh.ere is, but I ca11 live with the mistakes on this 
one." The music meets with unanimou.s afP.roval 
- and 1/te part I heard in Robin's car dnvill1 
bacft to tlu station cnu,i11iy sO'Mffds /ilu UB40 01 
rheir srnm,-est - hi wh111 of tllt rirl,? Well . •• 
·. ''Ir', colkd. 'Geffe,y•Morg1J1t .. .','I Amo beolffS. 
u,Geffe,y Mo1'1lan Loves Whiu Girls'/' he odds 
sheepishly. 

"It luul notliint. ro do with -:• .,ays Robin 
'l"tcftzy, "ir was Bria', uka. Ir's fr- a 
phototp"aph of a wall of graffiti by a ro called· 
Burlie. Nonna,,, our ~J~t, ha ,01 ir °" 
his w,ill and Brian saw it and said 'Wlia1 a great 
titlt /or 411 album'. He {IMt ii 10 tlie l,a,;d • •• a,ul 
I'm afraid most of rl!nn said 'yeah', - and Wt''rt 
a ~Ntic llllit here so . • ," RobiM's toM of 
wiu could 1ndica1e a twuaie of regret at tl,is, "I 
Jried,n he contillllQ, "I acnuilly ,or tltree of the 
band ro come otier to my side . .. but that was the 
o~ we stuck wiJh. 

"The id.ea Wl&S IO luroe sm,utlti111 U>tally 
mtaltint~s and for nie,ybody to b, fOing 'Wlia, 
doe_s ii m:e1111? What are rktse At,n,y politico boys 
try1n1 to say now? Who IS Geffery Mor,an} Jl"" 
wily does Ju low white &irlsr'-Yaw ca just see all 
w rlulorisi1t1 and mtelkctiµ1l rwau .•. ir'll ltill 
me." 

"BAS/C,\I,LY,_" CONTINUES Asrro, "we 
just saw a t,Jiotograpli, t"-lht 'brilliant' 
- end of story. Wliatewr ~ the 

wants to Jfllllte of it, that!s tluir p,o6lffn " Robin 
dis1olves into giggles in the bacJcgro,.,ul. "Go 
alu!ad," says Asrro generously, "but don'r come to 
me wirlt it. I do11' t want ro ltnow." 

" In acrual fact, we've copped Olll,n Robin 
admits. " The front of rite cover ,ays 'Geffery 
Morgan . . .'" and you pull rhe inner sit.eve our 
and it's got 'Geffery Morgan Loves White Girls' 
on the photo. Bur that was me. It was whaa we 
were haui11g a board !Mering aJtd. 1 was crying 

aiul b,aring thl table, going 'Lads, lads • .. r/ais is 
J11icide1

." 

"I 'm proud of ymi for owning up 10 thar," says 
Asm, wir/a a tear in /lis eye. Robin COlllVtius with 
w story. 

"I h.eld the TllZOT ow, my wrist and said 'If~ 
d01l't pur ' .. .' I'm lea'lling!' and they said 
'0 .K . . . lunx!I'. I !Man, I can see the hMmour in 
it, but 1 don't see much point in c<mtncining 
commercial Silicide. The way we'w always 
worked is to get the music played - first and 
Juremosr - and mosrly get it played by people 
who hawn't 1ot a cliu wliat )'Oll're sayi,.,. 

"Mosr DJs are as thick as pi1 shit. There ARE 
DJs who know whne we're at, but most of them 
haven't got a cliu. They .rliink we're ju.,1 playing 
dance music - which we are, ht at rh, same 
riwu tt..oe're1qyi,,i wAai-wanr ro say ... and 
gertiff6 awcr.,, tt..oitlt it. Co,uider that 'Stand Dawn 
Margaret' WGS c/lecriwly banned by the BBC 
wkile 'Mada~ 'Mtd.sa' from 'Signing Off was 
played quil• a lo1 on Rtulio OM - and th111 was 
rlul salfte subf«r lflUU1er, bait a litrle more Sllbtle. 
Ac:tually sayini '11a!td down Margaret' is too 
blatant o,,dyov ,:aa'r do l>laranr tilings." 

Bru whar of w fuaue for UB40? Robin aiul 
Ali are abov1 ta 'lmtolt iilto movies' but an 
•~ w tktails 411ier "in aue it doun't cOl'IIJ! 
off. (and ilwy nd.up loolting really su,pid). They 
actually appeared IOfl•tlte:r before 'LabouT Of 
~ - in Tony Ga,wn's film 'Prostirut<. Both 
t.Pm! ,rxtrai in !he en,.,,_ and Robi11 1pen1 the 
nmr, rinte asllep viid1 Au mm,th open because 
the l~lau were IIJO l,ot. "Dribbling," as AslTo 
awUy mr,i1MU hi,,.. 

AS a baitd loolu ser to to tau a back 
,int year wllik indi'lliduals go off on 

tw ~ projecu. Asrro ltJJJ a great career 
alnady li.rtetl ~ ~ as stand-in /or Eddy Grant. 

"They Ju,d /tu ,icrxn ill a paper ill Ibiza with 
'Eddy Grw wrind tllfdmseath," Robin 
explaim. "'Eddy GNJ1t ""4 wife'. People Jreep 
tomUtf M) pilf( 'Eddy! Edlly!'. Earl, our bassist, 
w w ,a-. He -..t. iN,O a diner in America 
for lmafast ad tlwy ltipl bringing him all this 
sn,ff. ~ 'AU right rruucJ Saw you on relly last 
mrlti. We 4 luul our lliMo on M1V as well 10 
Earl was sayi11g 'Did you see it, was ii 1ood}' 
arid they were going 'Yeah, lDfllld it man.• 

"He Wffll 10 pay his bill and lhey went 'No, no 
Eddy, that's cool. Jusr sign your autograph wMn 
you go'. 

"He came back to the hotel and told me," AslTo 
continu.es, "so I steamed down rh.er-e too. Fr,e 
mash!" 

Now is that a,o, w;zy for a ruponsiblt citizen ro 
behave? 



THESE THREE brottters Nn 1# ""' solo succeu. Clivt. on th laft. got 
'WtN I A5k You' to numhr one in 1961 under • different naJ111. N,.,. It 
The ottter brothers. Peter (c111treJ Md llobm. got to the top s/or ill 1!169 
•ml nlllllNr rArw• in 197' respectively. N1111e rbeir bits •nd rA• family 
,,.,,,,, ro sr,rr oar brother end sf8ter rlivla qllil. 

1 CCS had a hit with 'Brother' but who was their lead singer? 
2 Which sisterly group ere made up of Anita, Bonnie, June and Ruth? 
3 Which group sang about a brother caUad Louie? 
4 Which three brothers make up the Bee Gees7 
5 Name the brothers who had a hit with 'Double Barrel? 
6 Paul McCartney's brother Mike had hits with which group? 
7 Which sisters have had individual hits with • Jolene' and ,he 

Danger Of A Stranger? 
8 'Cuba' was a hit for which group of brothers? 
9 Who scorad in 1972 with 'Sister Jane? 

10 Who won the Eurovision Song Contest in 1976 and with which 
110ng? 

11 Which Canadian rock outfit featured brothers Randy, Robbie and 
Tim7 

12 Who began their chart career with a song callad 'Spirit Body And 
Soul? 

13 Which two brothers are part of the Kinks? 
14 Name the members of the Jacksons. 
15 What was Sister Sledge's first hit in the UK? 
16 Mark and David Knopfler are members of which group? 
17 Who had a hit with 'Sing Me' in 19n7 
18 Ron and Russell Mael make up which group? 
19 Which group began their chart career with 'Listen To The Music'? 
20 Which group featured brothers called Carl, Dennis and Brian? 
21 Name the members of the Osmonds7 
22 What are the christian names of the Everly Brothers? 
23 Which famous sister had a hit with 'Mirrors'? 
24 Who had hits with 'Stomp' and 'Ught Up The Night'? 
25 Which US group contains the Moth81'$baugh brothers? 

ANSWERS 

First correct solution wins a £5 record token. Entries to: Record 
Mirror, 40 Long Acre, London WC2 

ACROSS 
1 It's better than snoring 

(7,2,4,5) 
7 Hot Chocolate singer (5.5) 
8 See 26 across 

10 It happened to Bonnie's heart 
(5.7) 

13 She's living a Diamond Life (4) 
15 Asked by Break Machine 

(3,3,51 
16 It wasn't much but it was 

home for Soft Cell (9) 
17 They brought Susanna to our 

ears (3.7) 
19 Played by Queen in 1980 (4) 
21 He had a Good Thing Going 

back in 1981 (5,6) 
22 A rearranged owl produces 

Bowie LP (3) 
25 She was one quarter of Abba 

(7) 
26 & 8 across. He could get Stuck 

On You (6.7) 
27 Tommy (-) Club (31 
29 1982 hit for Monsoon (4,2,61 
31 Dave Stewart's partner (5.61 
32 Lines or Feathers (5) 
33 Tom, Joe and Alannah make a 

perfffl pair (8,5) 
34 Jlmi's purple mist (41 

DOWN 
1 Told by AFOS (3.5,2,1,5.5) 
2 A promise from Spandau 

(3,3,3,3) 
3 Sung by 7 across in 1982 (4,5) 
4 Reincarnation inspired this 

Depeche Mode hit (3.41 

5 Thing or Life (4) 

6 An offer from Tina it would be 
hard to refuse (4,4,8) 

9 All he needs is everything 
(5.5) 

11 Where you'll find Dio (3,4,2,4 ) 
12 Carried by a thousand men (61 
14 Tearful Don Mclean number 

one (6) 
16 The boy in Everything But The 

Girl (3.4) 
20 Japan's drum (31 
23 Do this before you go go 

(4,2.21 
24 Scritti Politti hit (4.41 
28 Label in awe (1.1,1) 
30 Marillion singer is a good 

drinker (4) 
32 Group not group (31 

ACROSS: 1 'Careless Whisper'. 6 
Ollie and Jerry. 10 'Rewind', 11 
'Electric Avenue', 12 Grand, 14 Wings, 
16 Hot, 17 Enola, 18 Against. 19 Nena, 
20 'War', 21 Candy, 23 'SOS', 26 Gay, 
26 'Thinking Of You'. 27 ABC, 29 Peel. 
30 Make A Living, 34 Royal, 35 Danny, 
36 The Sun. 38 Sign. 

DOWN: 1 'Closest Thing To Heaven·, 
2 Sandie Shaw. 3 Rory. 4 Howard 
Jones, 5 Banana Banana, 7 Elton John, 
8 'Joan Of Arc', 9 You Think You're A 
Man, 13 Status, 14 When Am I Going 
To, 16 Train. 22 Alf, 24 I Need You, 27 
All Odds. 28 'Only You•, 29 Partez, 31 
A Paris. 32 'Vienna', 33 Sly. 37 No. 

X-WORD WINNER (SEPT 15) 
Bob Tarlton. 139 Lincoln Court, 
Bethurne Road, London N16 SOS 
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W"k ending Sept11m~r 29, 191U 

1 1 7 NOW THATS WHAT I CAU. MUSIC 3, Various, EMWlrgin * 
2 2 2 WOMAN IN RED OfUOINAl SOUNOTRACIC. Stevie Wonder & 

Dionne Warwlc:Jo:, Motown 
3 3 10 DIAMOND Uff.. Sade, Epic 0 
4 5 13 ELIMNATOR. 12 Top, Warner Bros O 
5 I 30 THE WORKS, Queen, EMI tt • • 14 l'RIVATE DANCER, Tina Turner, C.pltol □ 
7 7 48 CAN'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Richie, Motown * 
I 4 3 POWE1'SlAVE. Iron M alden, EMI 0 
I u 11 PURl'l.E RAIN, Prince And The Revolvllon, Warner 8fot a 

10 10 20 LEGEND, Bob Marley And The Wailert, ltl1nd tt 
11 I 13 PARADE, Spandau Bllllet. Chrysalis □ 
12 11 M THIIIWR. M lcheel Jacbon, Epic * 
13 13 211 HUMAN'S Lm, Howard Jones, WEA * 

• 14 1 KNF£. Aztec camera, WEA wxa 
• 15 1 WE ARE FAMLY, Sister Sledge, Cotillion K50587 0 

11 17 22 8R£AKOUT, Pointer Sistera, Planet 0 
• 17 JO 44 UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2, Island tt 

11 211 30 HUMAN RAaNG. Nik Kerahaw, MCA 0 s1snR SLEDGE: Ille war 11 14 14 IIIIEAICING HEARTS, Elton John, Rocllet 0 
20 11 7 SELF CONTR0l.. Laura Branigan, Atlantic Iller were _, ltill • r..11y -,,.,, 

• 21 1 HOPE ANO GLORY, Tom Robinson, C.1t1way ZL70483 
22 22 .. QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen, EMI * 
23 15 s 1100 BEL AIR Pl.ACE, Ju lio Iglesias, CBS 78 f7 4& OFF THE WAU... Micheel Jacbon, Epic * 

• 24 17 2 AU. BY MYSELF, Various, K-Tal 79 57 3 COi.OUR BY NUMBERS, Culture Club, Virgin * 
25 21 11 80RH .. THE USA. Bruce Springsteen, CBS 0 IO 79 7 lA IS MY LADY, Frank Sinatra, Qwest 
29 11 51 AN IHNOCtNT MAN, Billy Joel, CBS tt 11 n 10 PfUMrT1VE., Neil Diamond, CBS 0 
27 21 3 CRE-Ol.£. Kid Creola And The Coconuts, l1land • 12 1 VERTICAL SMILES, Bleckfoot., ATCO 7902181 
211 24 21 NOW ntArs WHAT I CALL MUSIC 2, Vanous, EMWlrgln * 13 73 2 WAYSTEO, Waylted, Music: For Nation, MFN31 
211 S2 32 INTO THE GAP, Thompson Twins, Arista * • 14 .. 13 BEAT STREET, Original Soundtrack. Atlantic .. ,0 1 OHOS'T9USTERS, Original Soundtntdl, Arista 206669 85 .. 3 WAR Of THE WORLDS, Jeff Wayne'a Musical Version. 
31 11 3 NO REMORSE. M otorhead, PROTV 0 CBS tt 
,z 23 • PHI.. RARON ANO OAlAXY, Phil FHron end Galaxy, 811 ,. 7 BEST OF JON a VANGEUS, Jon & Vangell,, Polydor 

En1lgnO 87 92 7 W ELL PLEASED, Ches and Dave. Rockney 
33 20 3 UNDER WRAPS, Jethro Tull, Chry111i1 1111 11 15 OREA.TUT MESSAGES, Grandmaster Resh And The Furious 
34 34 11 VICTORY. Jacbons, Epic 0 Five, Sugarhill 
315 27 14 SHE'S SO UNUSUAL Cyndi Lluper, Portrait 0 19 • 13 BRILUANT TREES, David Sylvian, Virgin 0 
JI • 11 AMERICAN HEAR18EAT, Verlou,, Epic □ 90 17 11 THE SIMON a OARFUNKEL COLLECT10N, Simon & Garfunkel, .. 37 51 3 WAR. u2, 1,1end a CBS* 
31 28 • DOWN ON THE STREET, Shekatak, Polydor 11 .. 2 TRACK RECORD, John Armatradlng A&M 

• 41 217 BAT OUT OF HELL. Meat Loaf, Epic/Cleveland • 9Z 1 LIONEL RICHIE, Lionel Richie, Motown STMA8037 * 
40 J1 2S AJ.aiEMY - DfRE STRAITS lM. Dire Streits, V~ t3 to 44 SEVEN ANO THE RAGGED TIGER. Duran Duran, EMI tt 
41 31 IO THE CROSSING, Big Country, Mercury 94 54 2 TILL WE HAVE FACES, Steve Hac:kett. Lamborghini .. 42 55 43 NOW ntArs WHAT I CALL MUSIC, v,rtoua EMWlrgin 16 63 4 SONG ANO DANCE, Sarah Brightman & Wayne Sleep, 
41 13 I SISTERS, Bluebells, London RCA 
44 41 54 LAIOUR OF LOVE. U840, DEP lnternatlonaWlrgln * • .. 1 GENESIS, Genesis, Charisma GENLP1 * .. 46 M 4 1111N, Prince, Warner Bros 97 IO 9 STARLIGHT EXPflESS, Onginel Cut. Sterlight/Polydo, 
4& 45 3 A SPECIAL PART Of ME. Johnny M1thl1, CBS .. 86 13 REWIND 1971-1114, The Rolling Stones, Rolling Stones 
47 31 5 JUST THE WAY YOU UtE IT, SOS Band, Tabu 99 14 2 RUMOURS, FleetWood Mao, Warner Br01 
41 • 10 BREAICDANCE, YOU CAN 00 ITI, Varloua, K-Tef • 100 1 THE WARNING, Queensryche, EMI America EJ2402201 

• 48 74 2 SWEET 11, Sweet. Anagram 
Compil.d by Gallup • 50 70 10 LOVE OVER GOlD, Dire Straita, Vertigo * 

61 .. 21 OCEAN RAIN, Echo And The Bunnymen, Korova a <> l'lotlnum (300,000 soles)□ Gold { I OC1.000 sole~ 0 5Hvw(60,000soles) 
12 44 3 WHOSE SIDE ARE YOU ON1, Matt Blanco. WEA 
u 43 15 CAMOURAGE. Rod Stewan. Warner Bro, D ~cw;; M 40 31 THE SMITHS, The Smith,, Rough Trade □ 

[ulrn~ij~ 
55 28 3 NIGHT MOVES, Various, K-Tel 
51 42 4 DREAMT1ME. The Cult, Biggart Banquet 

• 67 13 25 FACE VALUE, Phil Collln1, Virgin tt 
61 .. ,n TOO LOW FOR ZERO, Elton John, Roc:ket * .. 50 4 RECORD SHACK flflESENTS VOlUME ONE, V1riou1, 

Record Shack 
IO .. 4 THE LAST IN LINE, Dio, Vertigo 1 WE Will ROCK YOU, Queen. Peppermint/Guild 
11 IO 21 JUNK CULTURE, Orchestral Manoeuvres, Vlrgin 0 2 1 FAR EAST a FAR OUT, S~e Council, Po~ 
82 ,, ,. BREAKDANCE. Original Soundtrack. Polydor □ 3 4 UNDER A BLOOD RED SK , lNE AT RE , U2, Virgin 

4 2 IIAEAKDANCE. YOU CAN DO ITI, K-Tel a 11 17 lllUE, Spandeu Ballet Chrysalis * 5 8 NOW, THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC VIDEO UI, Vlrgln/PMI 
• 14 1 1H THE STUDIO, Special Aka, 2 Tone CHRTTS008 8 3 IN ASIA, Asia, Vestron • 14 28 CAFE BLEU, The Style Council, Polydor 0 7 7 NIGHT OF THE HAWKS, Hawkwind. Jettisoundz 

• 82 82 NO PARLEZ, Paul Young, CBS * I 5 SERIOUS MOONLIGHT, David Bowte, Medi1 
17 II 11 EDEN, Eva,ything But The Girl, Blanco Y Negro 9 SINGLE PICTURES, Nik Kersh-, CIC 

1· .. • 2 WORKOUT RECOflD--NEW ANO IMPROVm, Jene Fonda, 10 I OREAMTIME . . . LNE AT THE LYCEUM, The Cult, Baggers Banquet 

CBS 
11 9 MAKING OF THRILLER, Michael Jac:ktlon, Vestron 
12 13 LEGEND, Bob Marley & The Wailers, laland 

• • 1 80125, Yes, Alco 7901251 0 13 11 UKE TO GET TO KNOW YOU WELl. Howard Jones, Warner 
70 • I MAKIN' MOVIE.S, Dire S111its, Vertigo * 14 KP-HOP, A STREET HISTORY, Polygram 

• 71 1 GREATEST HITS, Rod St-art. Riva K6Cl744 15 15 LErS BREAKI, Warner 
n 47 5 THE STORY Of A YOUNO HEART, A Flock Of 5Hgull1, Jive 11 14 STREETS OF FIRE - A MUSICAL FANTASY, CIC .. 73 , RERECTIONS, Various, CBS CBS10034 tt 17 ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire Straits, Pol~•m 

11 11 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MU VIDEO N, Virgln/PMI 
74 a 3 GREATEST HITS, Roberti Flack, K-Tal 19 10 LIVE IN CONCERT, Dio, P~ 
7S 51 11 FANTASTIC, Whaml, lnnervlllon * 20 THE OTHER S10E OF NA , M GM/UA 

• 71 , TOUCH, Eurythmic:I. RCA Pl70109 * 
n 52 t2 DISCOVERY, Mike Oldfield, Virgin 0 Compilt:d by Video W"k 
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mm 
Week ending Ssprember 29, 1984 

• I JUST CAU.m TO SAY I LOVE YOU, Stevie Wonder, 
Motown * 

2 2 8 GHOSTBUSTERS, Ray Parker Jr, Arista 
3 4 3 PIUOE (IN THE NAM£ OF LOVE), U2, Island 0 
4 7 4 LOST IN MUSIC, Sister Sledge, Cotillion 
6 3 9 CAREllSS WHISPER. George M lchael, Epic 0 

• 8 17 2 BLUE JEAN, David Bowie, EMI America 

• 7 Z2 2 WHY, Bronski Beat. Forbidden Fruit 

• 6 14 AGADOO, Black L-. A1ir 0 
I I 7 11G IN JA,AN, Alphavllle, WEA 

10 11 3 A LETTEFI TO YOU, Shekin Stevena, Epic 
11 8 7 OR BEAT, M lemi Sound Machine, Epic 0 

• 12 r, 2 LOVE n.LS, Freddie Mercury, CBS 
13 II 2 HAMMER TO FAU.. Queen, EMI 
14 I 6 MASTER ANO SERVANT, Deped,1 M ode, Mute 

• 15 21 2 APOLLO I , Adam Ant, CBS 
11 26 2 PURPLE RAIN, Prince, Warner Broe 

• 17 ss 2 IF IT HAPPENS AGAIN, U940, Dep lntema1ion1I 
11 13 6 MADAM 8UTTEJIFLY, Malcolm Mclaren, Charisma ,. 20 3 HUMAN RACING, Nik Kershaw, MCA 
20 12 7 LIKE TO GET TO KNOW YOU WEU., Howard Jones, WEA 
21 11 .s HOT WATER. Level 42, PolydOr 
22 10 7 PASSENGERS, Elton John, RocketO 
23 11 8 TALKING IN YOUR St.UP, Bucks Fizz. RCA 
24 14 13 SELF CONTIIOl, Laura Brannigan, Atlantic 0 
26 21 4 TESLA GIRLS, OMO, Virgin ADAM ANT: rt•la11nching bia c1rt1r or due for 1 111cklt?; BRONSIII BUT: 
28 15 8 I'll FLY fOfl YOU, Spandau Ballet. Chrysalis Small 111- boya 111k1 it big; STtPMANIE MIW: just whit tit■ doctor 

• 27 1 EAST OF EDEN, Big Country, Mercury M ER176 onltrttl 
21 24 8 TOUR DE R1ANC€. Kraftwert. EMI 
29 M 3 SMOOTH OPERATOR, Sade, Epic 81 55 3 DON'T Bl.AME IT ON LO~ Shakallk. Polydor 
30 28 4 TORTURE. Jacksons, Epic • 82 75 2 ON THE WINGS Of A NIGHTINGALE, Everly Brothers, 
31 23 34 WHITE LINES (DON'T DON'T DO m. Grandmaster and Melle Mercury 

M el, Sugerhlll • 13 LAST PLANE IONE WAY TICKET), Clint Eastwood & G-ral 
32 36 7 MR SOUTAIRE, Anlmel Nightlife, l1land Saint. MCA 
33 31 3 THE MEDICINE SONG, Stephanie M Iiis, Club 84 81 4 WHAT I LIKE MOST A80VT YOU, Special AKA, 2 Tone 
34 21 111 TWO TRIBES/WAR. Frankie Goes To Hollywood, ZTT/11l1nd * • 116 1 FU.SH F0ft FANTASY, BIiiy Idol, ChryHlis, IOOLX4 
l5 32 10 WHATEVER I DO (Wherever I Go), Hazell Deen, Proto • 52 7 ARE YOU REAOY, Break Machine, Record Sheck 

• le 1 MYSTERY, Oio, Vertigo 0104 17 50 1 GIRL YOU'RE SO TOG.ETHER, M ichHI Jack.son, Motown 

• 37 1 DRIVE. Cera, Elektra 1111 84 6 UNITY, Afrika Bambutsa/James Brown, Tommy Boy/Polydor 
31 44 6 CATH, Bluebells, London .. 19 1 All YOU PRETIY GIRLS, XTC, Virgin 

• 39 74 2 TOGETHER IN EllCTRIC DREAMS, Giorgio Moroder & Philip • 70 ., 1 MISSING YOU, John Waite, EMI America 
~key, Virgin • n ., 1 I CAN'T LET YOU GO, Haywoode, CBS 

40 ao 7 MOTHER'S TALK. Tears For Fears, Mercury n 17 3 CCCANT YOU SEE. Vicious Pink. Parlophone 

• 41 67 2 RAIN FOREST, Paul Hardcastle, Bluebird • n 78 1 LET HER F£El IT, Simpllclous, Fourth & Bro1dw1y 
42 37 5 All I NEED IS EVERYTHING, Aztec Camera, WEA 74 58 s RIKKI DON'T LOSE THAT NUMBER, Tom Robinson, Cas1awa} 
43 31 5 WILLIAM IT WAS REALLY NOTHING, Smiths, Rough Trade 75 .. II THE GIRL FflOM IPANEMA. Astrud Gilberto, Verve 
44 31 5 SUNSET NOW, Heaven 17, Virgin 

THE NEXT 25 46 53 2 WE DON'T WORK FOR FflEE, Grandmaster M elle Mel etc, 
Sugarhill 

48 41 3 BETTER BE GOOD TO ME, Tina Turner, Capitol • 78 54 48 WAS MY NUMBER, Aswad, Island 1S170 
47 41 45 RB.AX, Frankie Goe• To Hollywood, ZTT/lalend • n GIMME All YOUR LOVIN', Z Z Top, Warner Bros W9693 
41 40 18 WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO DO WITH IT, Tina Turner, Capitol • 78 ACCELERAT10N, Bill Nel1on, Cocteeu C0015 
41 46 II MAGIC TOUCH, Rose Royce, Streetwave • 71 NATIVE LANO, Everything But The Girl, Bl1nco y Negro NE 
so " 11 STIJCK ON YOU, Trevor Walter■, Sanity • IO YOU THINK YOU'RE A MAN, Divine, Proto ENA118 
51 51 2 I WISH YOU WOULD, Jocelyn Brown, Fourth & Broadwey • ., 

YOU CAN'T GET WHAT YOU WANT, Joe Jackson, 
52 43 7 I NEED YOU, Pointer Sisters, Planet A&M AM212 
53 64 3 TOUCH BY TOUCH, Diane Rots, Capitol 82 • SNINE. Frida, Epic 
54 51 g SHE BOP, Cyndi Lauper, Portrait 83 93 TWO TO TltE POWER, Janet Jackson & Cliff Rk:hard, A&M 
56 42 10 SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THE LUCK, Rod Stewart, Warner Bros 84 13 WHEN THE WILD CAUS, Swansw ay, Exit 
51 47 14 WHEN DOVES CAY, Prince, Warner Bros • 85 PARTY DOU., Jets, PAT JETS2 . 57 ., 2 PRIME TIME. Mtume, Epic 86 70 LAP OF LUXURY, Jethro Tull, Chrysalis 

• 51 1 THE A TEAM, M ike Post, RCA • 87 SMAUTOWN BOY, 8ronsld Beat, Forbidden Fruit BITE1 
61 68 4 WHAT IS UFE, Black Uhuru, Island • 88 SHE MAKES ME QUIVER, Stephen 'Tin Tin' Duffy, 
10 4t 6 FOREST ARE. Lloyd Cole And The Commotions, Polydor 10 Records, TEN28 

• 88 LET SlEEPING DOGS LIE. Intrigue, Music Power, MPR2 
• 90 TODA MENINA 11A1ANA. Gilberto Gil, 

WEA International U9451 
• 91 TRICKS OF THE LIGHT, Mike Oldfield, Virgin VS7'17 

92 100 YOU, Judie Tiuke, Legacy 
• 93 MUStc TO WATCH GIRLS BY, Higaons, Upright UP9 
• 1M AC£ OF HEARTS, Chris Rea, M.gnet MAG269 
• 95 SHINE SHINE. Barry Gibb, Polydor POSP695 

18 97 TENDERNESS, General Public, Virgin 
97 116 UNDERWATER WORLD, Hanoi Rocks, CBS 

• 88 A MIU.JON Mll£S AWAY, Positive Noise, Statik TAK22 
• 99 DANCING IN THE DARK, Bruce Springsteen, CBS AA436 
• 100 LAST SALUTE, Getting The Fear, RCA RCA432 

Compiled by Gollup 
* Platln11nt (one mJl/lon •al••J □ Gold (500,000sol.,} OSI,-.. (250,000 sol.,.) 

◄ BIG COUNTRY: recording for F1ctory Records? 


